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Def..netibu,ry. comic afl!ip . 
,off aful ' runnIng on Page 5 J 
··President Ford said in a speech to the Uaited Stales Rdo and.~ 
Correspondents Assocla~ last · year .... t ''there ... c.lY three majDr I 
vehicles to keep us Informed as to t .. OIl 1ft ......... : Ibe 
eI~e 'm~, the print media, aDd , •• .not aeceaarUy In that · 
order. ...~ .; 
. . Doonesbury, of course, is the creation arry Trudeau, whose pen is widely 
recognized as the sharpest &mo" 1s comic strip. artists. . 
Beginning in .today's..-Paily , }'Oq!U fin!I OIl hire ~ each day 
· wlth .1he:aasort~ public . into Whom Trud~ effectively jabs his . Doonesbury, Zonke""""all the inhalmints of w3::mmune along 
pe&cause' t~rf are six episodes =h week and the Daily 'an publishes 
but live times a week, two ~els' presented on ~ we can stay, 
even with President !"ord and Doon ury's' other readers in learning what 
really is going on in Wash' , 
- "-.J 
Gus, says welcame, ~
peopIe--you stick to washington Md 
he'll take care of ~Ie. 
'. i'Dai1y·~tian 
.' '.8outhem 1llinois lJnivers!ty T\JesdIIy. FetlrUlll'Y: 2<1. 197~Vol . 57. lOS. 
Lightle noi seeki~g 
trustee ·re:....elec·tion ·, 
By Ray Urcb.el . ot the slightest thin, of 
Dally EgypUau SUffWriter board bus' s. It's not easy to onent 
yourself u er those conditions ," he 
~I -C Studeilt Trustee Forest Rusty added. Light is. the second student . Ugh Ie said Monday that he will not seek trustee to-SefV t SIU. ection to the position in April. Lightle said he hopes the board will 
"At some point a person has to start approve his proposal to return ·"accnied 
being concerned about- some of the interest in Student Activity Fees to 
realities of life like liaving more than a Student Government before his term 
dime in your pocket two days after you expires in June, "l'm sure'in that time 
get your JNlY check," Lightle said, in- something will be resolved in the 
dic'tinllipaDcial ~s as One of the students' favor," be sai4· . 
factmt defermiDin hie deciaioo • He.saiJ:lJle~l8 m.u.aresJAAt 
.' He said that he v:!unteered ~ 25 would allow faCUlty m~ni~to bai'Jain 
to 30 boura week to the non pa ing collectively and for the student trustee per - ~d to vote, provided the OIinois Legislature. 
student trustee post which be has Changes its present statutes on. both 
since July 1. . • 
~, a senior in political science matters. 
and pbUoaophy, said be has no definite Lightle said the board's recent 
plans for the future . "But eliminati.ng postponment of the collective 
the student ftustee work will give me a bargaining issue until it can gain more 
lot more time to deal with things which information "was the most reasonable 
are on a more personal level. such as position for the board to take. The Board 
academic work and my personal life." of Governors (system I is formally 
he explained. • participating in collective bargaining," 
He said he was.able to keep up wmrtilS he explained. "and I tI}ink it's an 
courses . but added that his obligation on our part to sit back and 
responsibilities as a student trustee waHtcehawddhedat ~ppet :: '~oard cannot take 
caused his grades. to suffer. 
Lightle was a part-time student fall any action on the collective bargaZ'nin 
semester making him ineligible for re- . issue "until we know where tile mo . 
election ' according to the Stude •• : (for collective bargaining) are c lng-
Trustee Election Laws. Last week he from.- And that can only come.by state . 
.said be was going to liibt . the 'ruling legislation." Lightle explained. 
because be did not believe that the ~ : igh=le said thili if . supplemental 
- student truStee could adequately serve appropri ions were not made to pay for 
and he a full-time student, and the law costs ieh he maintains the Uni~ersity 
posedadiSadvant.1Nlefortheincmll:bent. might have to pay if collective 
r 
He said Monday that the necessIty to bargaining we~ a{lproved, an easy way 
fight the election law di.d not affect his for the Udiversity to.get the flD1ds would Exercise can be fun, especially when the weather Is !)ice, the 
decision not to seek re-election. Lightle be to raise tuition. '. . ~'IS,pretty imd the exertion Is shared. Sue Schroeder (left), 
said he would not ''waste my time Money is needed to support . the' I lfIed freshman and Jim Rosengten senior In d,.". and 
ftgbtinl that kind of battle. I just prefer pro~ision and . maintena.nce . of WlC ass ___ t-.. ..: -.:.--~ the ~Iy mild ----- and 
not to run Slain." . eqwp , suppbes, materIals and pI)otog ....... y, """"' __ ........ __ UI -" .... 
Lightle, wllo was elected last April, , be said. and any reallocation of, the exetcise ·cou~ at Lakeif;' lhe campus to bum same calories 
saidsomeofhism"",'aecomplishments mighi ~ize these areas. Monday. (Staff photo bV : FIsbman) :. 
_student trustee inc:luded 'p8SS!Ige of T .. I " I- . - f '. ~-~.~a~~~~og:~~~ · enure p an' units a~iI ·termmati.~n 
University· funds ,In banks (hat par-
tidpate in the student loan program and By KadIIeeII 1'aIIe.....  document . would replace tbe ~mmelidation to the .Boarct of 
rtpt for tbe student trustee to make Dally .~ stair Writer "Academic .Freedoll) aDd 'Tenure" Trustees. . 
. and siconclmotiOlls on the board and to section _of the B<Nard oj Trustees . Tenured or continuing ,',raculty 
participate informally on board com- . Under the provisions or a prOposed statutes. ' ' members or term ~tees who mi~i.. A Elli _ .. ) 01 • tenure document, tenured f,culty ' The most extensive ~Yisioo pf the . receive terminatioD. natices' beea_ or 
lie -- Ivan" . ' ott. "'~~~, members could he tenftinated only in- . new cIocument is. Article XII, Whidl fiIlUCliaI · ... eaey -:"c::! a 
tile boa bas gone out 01 his way · to cases or bona fide fmanc:ial-exig~ would establish a due-. proce.. ftII) heariJW before the ' . 'nIe 
abtain InPut· frOm hi~. 0It an boa~ rormal discontinuance Qf ' 1JI'OS!&D18 oi pr.ocedure fOr .faculty ..-emben who IMa'den wiD be OIl tile to ~~te;!aEm;:s ~~~: ; ~~uite ::"Use~.:e~essional . =vea==t~ 1~!"a!rthO: ,~= .. ~atlUCba 
c:eiclD&tYsaid tbeY~..a-. ta..;st sboUrd ' The posed tenure doculI!ent. . .saf......- and.. p&'8CedJaes listetI q a 'l'he .~ to leftDao, II$! .41 •• ' 
. upoe __ a ee 1'e ' Moqday, by the Faculty sen.le ~ belen a 88ftlHDelllber panel a ..pt at JaItrudiaa or a .............. 
be IiftIl an ,oIfic:e in tbe University· , RaM aDd Tenure Committee, conai~ . 01 r9W raculty IIleIIIbers • be made primarIlJ .., a I8adt7 bod.V ~ students ean !Beet with tbe I be preIeIMd to ~e 'niam;»en ·desipated by .. FaeuItY. Seaate and dDropriate . to tb.'! i .... uader ' 
itudIat ~" if, they need to. . ror ac:tion at a special meetia8 March 2. three _perso~ appointed by the ~, 
. ...:.~ wbea I fint ~-:en~ , ·.:::rb~-:e ~Jheadm-::r.-::.. ':: .. :==W~==-~ ~=~o~-:-Lca~, -:!:...:: 
. dIdD't"ve AnytbiJIC ~ look at,)!8 tl,e SIU Board or Trustees, the tbe. PreIideat who waaIIl then mUe a - (0IntInuId an ..... 2) 
• • ~ • ~ -- 0- .~ 
' . Spring fever 
Spring fever seems· to have caught up witt\Ron Phelps, a senior in 
cinema and photography, as he dreams away part of the afternoon 
t~:;i;';~~~"'n~;')plan 
limits faculty termination 
(Conti nued from page 1) 
because of discontinuance of a program first be recommended by the basic 
or unit of instruction , the University academic uni t. The basic academic 
must make "every effort .. to place unit is also primarily responsible for 
those members in another position : starting procedures which may lead to 
according to the new document. the repeal of tenure in cases other than 
A faculty member may appeal a financial exigency or program cutback . 
proposed relocation or term ination In the new document , tenure is 
resultirJ30 from a discontinuance and defined as the "continuous" holding of 
has a right to. a full hearing before the rank and position until retirement 
panel. rather than a " permanent " holding of 
In cases of termination , the. president rank and position . 
would send his recommendation The document would also delete a 
together with the recommelfitlttfon of provision in the board 's statutes which 
the panel to the Board of Trustees for allows the board to give tenure to 
action. The board and the aggrieved persons of the University who are not 
faculty member may jointly agree to professo rs , a ssociate pr~fesso s 
submit the matter to an arbitra tor assistant professors , instructors - or 
selected by both parties. The cost of "professionally tra ined pers who 
the arbitration process would be borne serve in capacities that may be broadly 
by the University. interpreted as involving teaching ' ano-
In all procedures the faculty member or research ." 
would be entitled to representation of - Und9f" the new document , notices of 
his or her own choosing. no~ eappointment or of intention not to 
The proposed tenure document also recomlTlend reappointment must be 
outlines procedures for reviewing the given in writing three months in 
academic qualifications of candidates advanee for one-year appointees and 
for tenure. Under the Board of six months, in advance for those whose 
~:~~=eJt~~~t~~:~e r~~lre::o~~~~: appointments expire at the 1!nd of the 
second y. r . At least 12 months notice 
requirement that unit heads each year wou required for others . 
~~. the status of those not yet nder the new document , newly-
The new docufnent calls for review 0 hired full professors would continue to 
candidates by both their respecti be given tenure clfter one year unless 
departments or academic unit and given netiGe. MaximlJlll probationary 
their respective school or college. periods fo"r'irssociate professors would 
II tenure is denied to the candidate , be lengthened from two to four years , 
~eod:!i~:~~h!"o~~~~b~~~t~~!fraa~ :~=a~~l ~~=::~a.;i.~~~ 
written explanation of the denial. four to six years. No tninimum 
Under tJie provisions of 'the proposed probationary periods are specified in 
document , the granting of tenure m'ust . the document. ... 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
• I '~~<&'>;$!~:::;~::~~~:~ ~'~~~:;:"':::~~~~~~'=:':::":*:*'S:"~~~')..~;'~l{.:.~!).~~~~?Ji . ! ;;:~~~ 
eiles 51h ame.ndmenl · 42 limes Mondoy 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Patricia Heai-st calmly ' vo1I.ed I;be 501 Amend.knt " 
42 times before her jury Monday and said she was pressured into writingof. · . 
desire for sexual relations with her terrolist captors, including ,-man who she 
swore had raped her. The testimonv came shortly before Hearst ended six days 
on the ' wi~ stand and risked a contempt of court citation Cor refusiog tOL 
answer que ions which she 'said could incriminate llJ)d endanger her. . 
However, U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr. never specifically asked Hearst 
about her ail~ed involvement in plans for 'bank robberies in SacramentO 
during the 12-rnonth period she remaineq with· Symbionese Liberatiqn Army 
"soldiers" who had kidnaped her in February 1974. She is on trial for an April 
1974 bank holdup in San Francisco. . ' 
Instead , Browning tried to show that the once-CUIlitive heiress was intimately 
aligned with her captors and chose willingly to "struggle with tbe ~ 
SLA. " TtIus, the jury dld<nQ,t hear of her possible involvement in other crimes 
but did hear her cite the Stn Amendment in the face of a warning by U.S. 
District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter. , 
Reag~n aUqMs ' Ford's Angola policy 
(tUINCY, Dl. (APl-Republican presniential ' c~Mida(e' ' Ronald Reagan 
attacked the Ford administration Monday for secrecy' on Angola and for 
agreeing to let Gulf Oil Corp. resume its operations in that African nation. 
Launching a thre~ay c,!mpaign tour of Dlinois, Reagan told more than 1,000 
persons attending a $3-a-plate breakfast that "we the people have never been 
told one word by anyone in government as to whether Angola and what 's going 
on there has any bearing on our national security. 
"It is time that the government quit keeping secrets and start telliDll us-is 
Angola important to us strategically or is it not?" said Reagan, who is running 
against Ford in the March 16 Dlinois primary. Reagan cited as inconsistent a 
-reported State ! Department decision to allow ,Gulf Oil Corp. to I'{!sume 
operations in Angola . He cited a news report that "the State Department 
apparently has given its consent that Gulf Oil will now be able to 
reh!'ase .. .millions of dollars 0 the Communist-led faction in Angola." 
Walker accuses Howleu of conflict of interesl 
CHICAGO (APl-Secretary of State Michael Howlett supported legislation in 
1973 that saves the scrap iron industry nearly $1 million a year, Gov. Daniel 
Walke( c~ged Monday . Walker , O~ed by Howlett for the Democratic ' 
nomination ,for governor , said at a n s conference that Howlett 's..J.~ye.!!J:­
association with the Sufi Steel Co. of Ch go Heights amounted to a ~t 
conflict of interest. " 
Walker said he signed the legislation on wlett 's recommendation in 1m 
but " if I would have known then what I know now, I would have vetoed it." A 
spokesman for Howlett said Walker 'S conflict of interest charges were 
"r idiculous" and that the secretary of state would h~ve no further comment. 
The spokt!sman denied ~here had been any conflict. At the news conference, 
Walker refused to take a stand on the merits of the legislation, but said the 
legislature should not act on the recommendation of a SecretarJ(. of State who 
has a "clear conflict of interest" with a company. whom it would benefit . 
Lebanese gunmen free hostages' and surrender 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl-A Lebanese gunman and six armed relatives who 
seized the Canadian Embassy and more than 20 hostages in a family row over 
possession of a Canadian Island freed their captives unnarmed and surrendered ~ 
to police after a day-long siege Monday . "Yes , they surrendered. It 's very quie~""---­
down here," an embassy spokesman, reached by telephone, said after the 
drama ended . 
.The IruIlman. who had been deported from Canada, had demanded to talk 
WIth Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau about what be said was a 
$450,000 real estate deal that went sour because of his estranged wife and a 
I doctor friend in Canada. Police said Mohammed Haimour and relatives from 
the mountainous Bekaa Valey seized the embassy and 23 hostages, but freed 
eight women captives after three hours of· tense negotiations. . 
Daniel Schorr Slupended by CB~. 
NEW YORK (AP )-CBS newsman Daniel Schorr, who has admitted releasing 
a secret House intelligt:nce report to a weekly newspaper, was indefinitely 
suspended from reporting duties by the network on Monday , Schorr admitted 
releasing the report prepared by the 'House committee on intellill~ce 
- bperat10ns 01 me government to the Village Voice, a weeKly published in New 
York's Greenwich Village. CBS, in a statement released by President'Richard 
Sal ant , noted that government investigations have been called f9r to see if 
Schorr can be prosecuted for releasing the secret report. 
" In view of the adversary situations in which Dan Schorr is placed in pending 
government investigations . he has agreed with CBS that he will be relieved of 
all reporting duties for an indefinite period," Salant's statement read . 
Nixon ,.converses with Chairman Moo 
. PEKING (AP l-Richard M. Nixon and Chairman Mao Tse-tung met for one 
hour and 4O.minutes Monday and had what a Chinese spokesman described as a 
"friendly conversation on a wide ran~e of subiects." At an eveni~ recital the ' 
former president , once one 9f Taiwan 's strongest supporters, found himself 
swept along by Mao's wife in ' pplause for a song calling (or the island's return 
to mainland Chinese control. ' . 
At the close of the midday conversation with the 82-year~ld chairman 9£ the 
. Chinese Communist party, Nixon was asked ' to convey Mao's regards to 
President Ford . Mao met with Ford during the. President's Peking 'visit last 
December. No other information was released on the meeting at Mao's Peking 
home. . 
A ttorney general candidale Parlee vuitS SIU 
Cecil Partee, candidate for attorney general in the Democratic primary , is 
visiting SIU as part of a campaign trip through Southern Ulinois, Panee-will be 
lecturing classes in th~ Political science department Tuesday . The 54-year-old 
state senator fro!f1 Chicago spoke to classes at the Law School and visited the 
Kappa ~pha PSI fraternity house ·Monday. Partee, who is a m,ember of the' 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity spoke to about 40 Kappas and guests -about the 
oppor tunities "College offers . He urged members of the fraternity to take 
advantage 01 fhese opportunities. ' 
Partee w¥ accompanied at the KapP9-{eception by Senator KeMeth Buzbee 
D-Carbondalle. Partee is. no~ serving ri ploesident of the UliQols Senate and has 
previously served as Ilr.esidenl pro tempore and senAte minority leader. In 1967 
Partee was voted by colleagues ~ the Most Outstanding FreshrQan Senator and 
as the Most Effective State Senator in ~971 . 
"< . - . ~ 
G~er: . ~xbi~more evident m -high. ~ 
By Jady VUldewaier ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~:~~:::::~::::::::::::::::>:~:>:::::::::::~:::~:::::::::~:::::~,':).,~::::~~*:::::;;.~::::>::::::::: prOfeaioaal careers tend .. laY •• ~ 
~Y Egypdu 8&aIf ,Wrif:er Editor's Note: This-Is the first In a series of five articles deanng with the role of GUIlder. we .re' ...... you ,.. to" 
Power is the ability to make or . women In the university. The series will feature Interviews with sane of the c:olJece • .t1Ut DOW it is time you IettJed 
influence decistons, _said Mary' HeUen women who affect policy ~t SIU. down and had Nbies," . 
Gasse'r, SIU's ,ffirmative action :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ' .... :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::~::::~:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·Gasser · surveyed women in 
officer. }>olicy-making positions in . administrative PGlitioas in universities. 
' universities have traditionally been chairpersons. dissertation, Gasser points out The women ·- IElaimed to have / 
held by white males and Gasser has "Women are apt tObe found as (that men face career obstacles that enco~ntered widespread sexuaV 
performed research to find out why. assistant administrators and ~ate, ~que to their sex roles. Women discrimination in higher .ed~tion, . 
In her' dissertation·, ~'Career Patterns professors, ',' Gasser ~id. "This i true t ove~co~e ."a combination of "Discriminatory hiri.{lg and ~motion 
of Women Administrators in Higher all .over the country ." l:IeV1esearc complex InstltUtJO~I . cultural and practices were perceived as affecting 
Education," she points out tba "While showed that "women tendYOrem~rsonal barriers ' to their career mitial -appointments and opportunities 
se discrilinati~ is apparent administrative ' positipns whiff! ' are development . . for 'advancement." . . 
throughout e-a1femia-;--- it is more beginning posts for rl'fen." Gasser found "cul ~a1 expec~tions Part of Gasser's .job d affirmative 
obvious at Iicy-making levels of "I don 't know how much of this is self that force women IOto tradillonal action officer at SlU is to make faculty -...J 
academic administration . " selective," Gasser said-. Women female roles , institutional practices and 'administrative screening 
Gasser found ,that aV:iilable research consistently underrate their abilities which are oriented toward male committees aware of "how traditional 
stressed two trends. on the status of and tend to fear success, she said . students and faculty members and ways of recruiting have kept women 
women administratA)rs : The higher the " I dOD 't think you have to ' !:Ie a uncertainty re'garding their own back," she said. , 
position , the fewer the women , and superwoman to make it. You have th be abilities were barriers to creer The first step in screening appUcants 
administrative units are headed by men good and you have to be qualified." developm!!n~. ". . is to go over vita sheets, Gasser said. 
and staffed by women . Gasser said that top administrators at The SOCIalizatIon process begms when On the whole, women tend to get their 
Women tend to be efuployed in SIU put in 60 to III hours per week. a bab.y is wrapped in a pink or blue advanced degrees later in life, she said: 
"positions which involve sex ~'aYbe women are opting out of that blanket, and it continues hroughout A woman's job history is commonly 
stereotypes, such as. c;lepartment heads ki ?( lifestyl e;' Gasser said . "I was life, G~r said. The traditiotw female "choppy" IlnA evidences perjC)ds of 
of women's athletics, home economics su ~ that' }Vomen did not seek roles Pictured In grade school texts are unemployment. "This is not a result of 
or nursing ." advancement as aggressively as! housewives, nurses or social workers. low commitment or interest," G!lS5er 
At SIU six departments are chaired suspect men do. "One of .- the mos important things explained. Many women's careers have 
by women . The Clothing and Textile " A lot of men think nothing of saying about getting women iilto faculty been interupted by pregnancy or when 
Department , Allied Hea!th and Public 'Someday I'm going to be a college posilions is to serve as role models," they moved with their husbarids . 
Services Department , Linguistics president.' "sfie'added those men tend Gasser said. Gasser's research slowed on women get ' 
Department , Physiology Department to orient their entire careers toward Females do not receive the same their doctoral degrees they are steadily 
and the Department of Physical - that goal. " Women don 't tend to do degree·of.support for their professional employed and show the same degree of 
Education for Women have women that ." she said . goals. Parents of womerl who see.k career commitment as males . 
R. Buckminster Fuller lectures during a news conference Monday in the Home Economics Building lounge. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
End" of era, midst of revlJlution,says Fuller 
By Mark Raeber President Warren Brandt , the SO-year· creased " business building" all over the 
Dally Egyptian StafrWrlter r-- old Fuller said . "We 're at the end of an world. He went on to explain how the 
In a manner which he termed era and in the midst of an incre<!;ble banks have underwritten this building 
" thinking out loud," R . Buckminster revolution." and how the government has in turn 
Fuller , distinguished university He began his observations by SaYi~g rwritten the banks . 
professor ar sru, revealed some of his he had noticed "great changes" during - According to Fuller,. this is now 
more recent observations and insights . his extensive world travels. He has j coming to an end . " We are at the point 
Monday afternoon. completed his 40th ~ircl!!t of ~he eart~ . . wh!!r.~ ~he government is b4sted and 
In a news conference attended by Fuller, who now lives In PhiladelphIa building has 'Stopped." .he said. 
members of the local media and and works through the University of He observed , "We now have enormouS 
University community including SIU Pennsylvania said he has noticed in- buildings-filled with plumbing and 
R I II nobody sleeping there. In most cases, 'ac est 00 c 0 se toe a people are sleepi~ in slums. We should . . stop this no.nsense and move the people 
on eve of 'N H p'r.-mar)" in~ul~e~~:~ut~~ntb~~i~S. ~y ~at ' . • although the true wealth of the earth is 
great we are not doing anything with it. 
He said, " We need- a new accounting While Fo nd Reagan meet headon 
system concerned with patterns around 
the world! ' . 
He explained, " If you analyse the task 
performed by all w!lo are employed, you 
'would find that only II)' per cent are 
'ProdUcing wealth." . 
He pointed to the "cosmic accoutlting 
system" as an example of what is 
needed. " Nature does everything on an 
ener~y exchange basis," he said . He . 
envisIOns this sort of system for the 
wealth of the earth.· . 
Fuller said, "It costs nature $1 million 
:~'1~~t o~f ~~a~f ~~~~eWe' ~: 
tapping the savings accounts. of nature. 
We all spend $2 million to $3 million a 
day to get to work and are not producing 
any wealth." CONCORD, N.H. (APl-Campaign-
ing Democrats reached out for final 
handshakes while rivJlI Republ ican 
camps mapped their get-out-the-vote 
, drives Monday on the eve of New 
: _ Hampshire's first leg in the long march 
of the presidential primary elections. 
In the tight race between President 
Forti and former Californ ra Gov . 
Ronald Reagan , Tuesday's ' outcome 
could hin..se on the nuts-and-bolts tasks 
of getting supporters to the polls. 
in New ampshire, five Democratic 
co~t ers wilJ be carving up l.he 
pr ary vote. That race-is rated clQse 
t , with form~r .. Georgia Gov. Jimmy 
Ca ter and AriMfta Rep. Morris K . 
Udall expected to be the top finisher:;. 
Sen. BIrch Bayh of Indiana , former 
Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma and 
1972 vice presidential nominee R. 
Sargent Shriver are the other nationally 
rated candidates. 
Legal cou"¥' positi'on 
ge'ts about 50 applicants 
For the Ford camp, there was a 
worrisome q~stion named Richard M. 
Nixon , whose journey to Pekjng 
brought him back to public atte~tion in 
the waning days of the New Hampshire 
campaign . . 
" In a close election, this sure is an 
imponderable," said Peter Kaye, chief 
sokesman for the Ford camp8ign. 
' '1'11e good ne~ for us is ' that the ' 
undecic1eds seem to be coming around, 
and -the bad news is the imponderable 
effect of the Nixon thing. " 
Carter, Udall, Bayh and Harris were 
out early .Monday, shaking hands at 
plant gates, in factories an~ on the 
streets .in' .southern New Hampshire 
cities like Nashua and Manchester. 
The foc of attention is on the 
presidentia reference primary, but 
the st are psychological since it is 
not b' ding on nominatllli delegates. 
Delegates are elected separately , 
pI~ed to the candidates they support . 
Republicans will choose 21 nomina ling 
dele$lates, Democrats 17. 
About 50 persons have been nominated 
or have applied for the position of SlU 
Legal Counsel, Holli!> Merri.tt, s~ia1. 
assistant to President, Warren Brandt 
said Monday . 
John W. Huffman, SlU legal counsel, 
announced last May that he wanted to 
leave SlU so he ~d concentrate on his 
private law practice. . . 
"We bad a pretty good day today, we 
got eight or nine apJtlications," Merritt 
saId. "I'd say we are' haviDfi a pn:tty 
healthy response to our ads. ' . . 
SlU placed advertisements 1D two law . 
journals and a bigber education 
."-
ne~:~rri is the deadline for ap-
plications to be submitted for the 
position " A 10-member committee ,. 
chaired by Brandt will review the"'a~ · 
plications after tbe deadline , Merrlt 
said.' Qualifications (or tbe pOSition 
include the ability to practice law in 
Illinois. Some experience with bigher 
. education is deSIred . Salary for the 
'position depends on the ,amount of 
pre}lf1tus legal experience. Huffman! 
who luis tseen University:tepl COUJIIe 
since 1972, has tleen workiql part-time 
for sru since starting his OWII Jll'1ICtice 
last summer. 
DItIIy<~ '~K'191161,-*3 
Garry Trudeau, creator of "Doonesbury" 
-Counsel breaks 
fee contracts 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
One certain pleasure that SI U students and faculty 
can always count on is the dogmatic tripe which so 
often heralds from the well-paid mouths of Anthony 
Hall scoundrels i" unfailingly consistent. 
It should com as no surprise, then, when the 
University's leg counsel declares fee statements 
are n.6t contracts and students previously promised 
grants from the Illinois State Scholars hip 
Commission will have to fork up the difference 
between what they were promised and what they ' ll 
get. Counsel stated he "respects" the argument by 
students that fee statements constitute a legal 
contract and when the Bursar marks the statement 
'paid ;' it means PAID. \veil, counsel now admits 
after long judicious inquiry with his law (his 
bosses?), fee statements are merely pieces of 
informative paper which mean nothing . 
Apparently , Sill's top-notch legal beagle must also 
. mean that the Bursar can no longer withhold student 
paychecks based on hold~, since the fee statement· is 
not a contract and whether f~s are paid by students 
is of little consequence since students don't need the 
pesky· piece of paper anymore anyway. 
Apparently, also, counsel IS mcllcating to local 
merchants that presentation of fee stateme~o 
longer is legitimate criterion to cash checks , or to 
obtain check-eashing cards at area grocery stores. 
since the ratty little tatter don 't mean nuthin ' nohow. 
What a relief to know for a legal fact what we've 
always suspected: fee statements aren 't worth the 
paper they're computer-runoff on . 
The University has an "obligation to collect those 
fees that are owed to it," stated another Anthony 
Hall hanger.:9n , a vice president. Students may also 
have an obligation (certainly not a right , if we are to 
follow oW" Colinsel's sound advice) of thumbing their 
noses at lhe whole screwy thing. . 
' Not much money is involved-maybe $36 al most 
to some students. Even if more dough were 
involved, however, we can be reasonably sure the' 
University would still come out obligating itself to 
the preservation of its own obligations to its own 
obfigations... . 
Another legal-type fella on~ stated, " In our 
system, state~perated schools may not be enclaves 
of totalitarianism , School officials do not possess 
a~solute authority over their students . . Students in 
school as' ~elJ as out of school are " person .. under 
our Constitution," 
Seems Ulal other legal voice was a O.S. Supreme 
Court Justice. But then , what 's he count to a guy 
whQ is working for the great academic\ womb of 
aborted ideas? The University has an obligation to 
make up the rules of its own game as it goes along . 
It 's easier that way. ~ 
. COntracts are only as good as the party breaking 
them, and only students· and faculty ean break a 
contract with' this University because rule o. I 
(unwritten) of University-made agreemeAts s'ta tes 
the Universjty is not obligated to anything but its 
own obligations to itself. 
Very cozy compact. '. 
U your office number happens to be in Anthony 
~l, any.wa¥,·· , 
Page.4, DailY Egyptian,. ~~ry 2", 1976 
"Doonespury" hits our pages 
Dear Rea~ , ~esident Nixon and most recently, homosexuality, 
And now-because you asked for it-we are elated At the same time, " Doonesbur.y" is nothing new.,... 
to announce the debut on the pages of the Daily at least in brin~ng political ' statement to the comic 
. Egyptian of America:s most often censored comic p~es, Trudeau acknowledges the influence of willi · 
strip. Or, as Uncle D~e would say, we're " tickled Kelly's "Pogo," AI Capp's "Li'l Abner" and Charles ' 
pinko" to present " Dootiesbury." • Schulz's " Peanuts." But instead" of disgu~ing his 
Garry Trudeau , ~' Doonesbury's" rl-yea Id , lean points within a whimsical swamp, ~patch or 
and fairly reelu&!y'e creator, won the P,ul ' zer Prize adventure , Trudeau uses tooay's loca(es.- ~ 
for editorial cartooning in 1975, the first • . ~ a comic A long list of Trudeau ·targets have expressed 
'strip has won in that categnry . The itzer people admiration for their torturer , John Erlichman , Pres 
stepped boldly into a co~rov at has raged Secretary Ron Nessen and William Simon, the 
around Trudeau ~_~!>D0nes,9.U(.Y" went into' " Energy Czar" in the strip, bave requested originals 
nation~1 $YAdication 10 l~·. . f the strips lampooning .them . . 
The problem~s, what the heck is " Doonesbury" Trudeau , who lives in New Haven , Conn., is 
and where 'is n'udeau heading? ues of censorship , remarkably quiet about his work and himself. He 
outraged readers and fanaticall evoted readers turns down all requests for in.terviews and lectures : 
have swirled around tht ,ecognizab characters· of " If I have anything to say," he explain , " l say it in 
the "Doones bury" world .~deau and over 400 the strip." 
newspapers that carry hIs wor.k have again and So join the unpredictable adventures at the Walden 
again faced, ,the. .guestion7 what is it ? Editoria l ' Commune , ~th Michael ~ . Doo~esbury, a mild~ 
Comic st riP ' Potltlcal sat ire? mannered, ~ral collegian .wlth the nose of 
To begi n with , it's funny . Also pertinent, incisive, F'innochio : Meg\phone Mark , a wild~yed, shaggy 
daring and believable. Since 1968, when,the strip first campus radical who liecame a radio broadcaster : 
started as "BuHtails" in the Yale Daily News , and B~., a football star never ,:,'i~h~U~ his helme~ . 
( 
Trude.au 's ,polltlcal commentary has Been pol,nted, ,at ,Gel. .t~.ow , Joan,l~ r:;a,uC;u,s ,) fi ,:d ~otW ,w9men s 
times sc~thing . This has not prevented the striP 'S libber : Zonker HarriS, lhe striP'S irreverant freak; 
popularil,j! from .growing to the poi nt where it now and Uncle Duke, a close semblance of pop journalist 
boasts 20 million readers . But it has repeatedly Hunter Thompson . 
prevented individual strips from being pUblished , - Be you a magnanimous liberal or recalcitra!1 t 
especially when the barbs hit too close to home . reactionary , we're sure you'll be able to identify 
Exampl,.es are the repression of strips on Kent State , daily with at least onE' of the "Doonesbury" crew. 
Vietnam, 'Watergate, a visit to Watts by former -By the Daily Egyptian 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & Gommentaiy 
E. DI TORI A L POLICY The general pol iCY of the Dall y Egyptian IS to provuR an ~n forum fer discuSSiat of 
' ..... LP5 and Ideas OpinionS e l(pressed on the £>cM onal pages do nor nece-ssardy reflect thOSe of the adminis'ratiCll or 
\-tn .. tepartmenl o f thE' UnlllPr Slty Signed e<1Itonals represent 'he opinions of the authors D"ly Unsignededitcrials 
'!~cr l-sen' a consensus of ftW Dally Eg YD'lan Editor ial Comm l"ee, whiCh IS composed of tt"e student editcr· irK:hlef . 
' h , ··'(jtlCJ'"lal 0n0f' edlfo r rl r'11{'mber elec ted by thE' S1lttdpnT ~s staff . me m';lncl9'"9 edi tor arC an ecWa ial wntinq 
' rblrU('T()f" / 
l ETTER S ~Oll( y L"T', ''''. 10 the edItor c:tr e inV ITed dnd wr-"Cr-S mav ~Ut>rn l ' Iflem bV mal 
Edl lor.al Pc:1Q(' £ (111 0 r Odll.., EQyplran Room 11<1 7 Commun.caftans 8 u,ld.ng LeU€'f'" S ShOuld be 
,"0010 no! clCCeeo ]50 w c r-.Q, lef'fer-s w hICh'hE' ed" or- ~ conS ider libelOUS o r In poor lastE" Wi ll nol be 
-~r~ n;:~~~'~:~:n~f ;t~ ~~~o~~~:~~(n~~d~u~~:r:;~Vbl~::~~~ ~::,s~~;(Xl ~~~::~~"I Iryl~~~ 
0"1 mc'trl c, tx>u ICl rnt TUOt , ~1C1{1r- 1 '!o~'~ dnd 1(,ICOhOf'l{' nurnOt.·r-" ' o r vpn ftCal,on o f dU"'CYV'IIP Lefler !t for wtllCh 
..... ·r I lrCdl l"-Yl " ,annn ' n>-' rnao. · W ill .101 DE' oublrSh('(1 
Rubin's nuts and bollS study ignQres 
women, brain, mature sexual response 
By Pete Gonigam 
Student Writer 
With all the hurdles cleared now save one, it ap, 
pears that the fire and brimstone people have failed 
in their attempts to abort Harris Rubin's "sex-pot " 
study . They may have slowed things down a bit , bUI 
HEW and Justice Department approval is still ex -
pected shortly . 
That 's a shame because the fire and brimstonE' 
people are right. albeit for the wrong reasons. Tht, 
good professor's study isn ' t wrong because it em , 
ploys pornography and dope . It '~wron because it '~ 
. bad science--<>r at least not good en - gh science to 
merit a quarter million dollar . tag . 
Adult male volunteers will view porno f1icks,l)Qth 
in the absence and under the influence of marijuana . 
In both cases the level of sexual arousal 'of the YQlun-
' teers ,,11 be measured' by the degree of genital erec -
tion~and the blood levels of various sex hormones . 
There's · some sex in that all right. And some 
marijuana . And some human beings, too. But there 's 
an awfOi lot that's misSing for the study to live up to 
its advance PRo 
Fifty 0 per cent of the population is missing for 
one til ' . Human beings come in twg varieties, male 
emale, differing at least in optional equipment . 
ut only one variety, male, is ~o be used as test sub , 
jects, Women have-been ignor~becau~ , wl1~reas a 
plumb line and a plastic protractor Will suffice for 
the men, .tRubin say;; there's .no practical in-
strumentation available with which to measure th r 
degree of female arousal. One wonders whatever 
became of the apparatus affectionately known as 
Ulysses which· pioneer sex researchers Masters and 
Johnson developed at their · Center for Human 
Sex.uality in St . Louis over ten years a~o . U~ysses or 
a similar device might be more· expensive than 
pulleys and fishing sinkers~ . but not prohibitively so. 
Remember the quarter million prICe tag. At any 
. rate: scratch half the human race from the benefits. 
if any, of Rubin 's research . . 
The esearches of Masters and Johnson' pomt up 
_ anol shortcoming of Rubin's study . That rese~rch 
~ d h.uman sexual response may be resolved mto 
our distinct states. _ In order of norma) occurence 
those states are excitement, plateau (high ex-
citement>, orgasm and resolution (calming back 
, down again ). Rubin 's study makes use, of only Visual 
stimulus, Such stimulus, while unvarying and easily 
duplicable, is something less than desirable in being 
able to produce responses only at the first two levels 
of arousal. · A male who attains orgasm merely by 
watching a movie is abnormal. Such a response is at 
best adolescent. So while the experimental stimulus 
will elicit a reaction , that response does not en-
compass adult male sexual response by any stretch. 
The work of Masters and Johnson bears on a , 
further ' area. One of the 'major criticisms of their 
initial studies was that they merely measured and 
described the mechanical processes of human sexual 
reaction . While. noting that 'that was the whole point 
of the study since no one had ever done so before, the 
doctors conceded that ,there was a whole lot more to 
human sexuality than the nuts and bolts they had 
described. . 
Rubin says his study will seek to determine if 
marijuana does indeed hold the aphFodisiacal 
qualities ascribed to it by popular lore. But Rubin 
has failed to make provision for studying the dryg's 
effects on what has been called the largest human , 
sex organ--the brain . The one indisputable effect of 
marijuana is that it al.ters the user 's perceptions of 
reality. What if the effect of marijuana in a se.xual 
-context were to make the user perceive himself on 
the brink of a number 10 on the Richter Orgasm 
scale when ~·n . int of fact he was barely 
tumescent?-Such ' person might reasonably claim 
pot was 'l g sex turn~n while Rubin's in-
strumentation sail:! the reverse. Such a situation 
seems not altogether unlikely ,' Marijuana , like 
alcohol. is a depressant , but it might also be called 
an enhancer. Witness , for instance, the taste ex-
plosion of a chocolate chip cookie eaten while high , 
What Rubin 's study really amounts to , then, is an 
examination of the gross effects of marijuana on 
adolescent male ·types of , sexual excitement. 
Somehow that sounds like a lot ' less than a 'quarter 
million dolla'ts worth of knowledge even if it is orlly 
federal money . 
On the basis o(,benefit versus expenditure- there 
might have been a case for stopping the study. But 
the fire and brimstone people fizzled agai;o . If they 
-really want to accomplish something (or mor.: likely 
Jteep something from beiM accomplished ) ~hey 
(ought to learn that in the"U"Ritetf. States today'- the 
buck usually makes a mightier argument than the 
broadsheet. , . _ 
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. Pornographic' filnis tell people how to think 
. ) 
To the Daily EgYptian : support-them, but rather to co emn po~aphy it-
self,--8ecause it lessens the y and dignity of sex. 
This message concerns all rational men and 
women having an. ability to sense what is right and 
what is wrong. It. concerns all SIU administrators , 
teachers, and especially stlxtents. It concerns .every 
~ily member. in our community. In shott , every' 
citizen mU$t~5Sue of pornography. We live in 
a society A;here' every member has an effect on 
others, thus we cannot ignore the problems and 
worri~ of our neighbor. In previous letters, people 
said that they were unable to define pornography. 
Webster defmes' it as , "any writings , pictures, etc. 
intended to arouse sexual desire." Now we'vec ome 
face to face with this problem in our University , 
namely in the subject matter of the Expa~ed 
Cinema Group. . 
Earlier, this issue was to be especially im-
port~t to students: \ n is that they are 
helping to j)lJY for ms. As stated. in the' Feb. 
10 i~the...Q8il~tian, ''1be ~
'Cinema Group--fJ' nOrJunded by the SGAC... ut by 
t~ee Allocation ·Board." The Fee Allocatio Board 
. is part of the SGAC ~is commitee is giving sup-
port to the ECG whic will in tum support these 
films . To the students posing these films, the 
allocation of t\:o oney in this manner is, at least, 
f~trating . . 
-Finally , as citizen I consider pornography 
degrading to women and men because it reduces the 
beauty of sex to lust and perversion. This is 
especially true of women. because it shatters any 
stereotype of a virtuous temafe. Next, pOrnography, 
is a big problem because of its monetary ex"..-' 
, r ploitation. Let 's face it , pornography is big business , 
and every dollar goilig for it is one spent foolishly . 
Then , as a Christian, I consider pornography 2Vl'ong 
because of what Jesus Christ says in the Bible, "That 
The ECG claims that they are neither telling 
people what to think or how to 'think . M~e these 
men and women are not telling people wha or how to 
think. But, the films themselves do. They ave the 
impression that sensuality alone is normal and 
healthy. And they rarely even allude to the truth of 
the matter, namely , sex is a wonderful by produc~ of 
pure love in a marital relalionalship. The subject ~ 
matter of pornography is the human body and its ap-
peal to our erotic nature. That is not to say that our 
erotic nature itself is bad, for God created it and God 
is incapable of doing wrong. 
Surely, men and women , you would agree that our 
bodies are more than just avenues to· sensual 
pleasure. Also I point this out not to condemn those 
who watch these films , nor to condemn those who 
Love it or leave it 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As..1 was entering Morris Library , I noticed at the 
right ' side of the doors the numbers " 1776-1976" 
scrawled in b,ig , red letters . Underneath it , there was 
some writing, so I went up to read it more closely 
and tHe words I read made me rather sick inside. It 
wasn\t the words "year of coltapse and rebirth" that 
irke<flme, but the ones directly above-"200 years of 
American bullshit. " 
I would grant anyone that our country is not 
perfect , not by a long shot. I know we have starving 
people, corrupted politicians, pollution , inflation , but 
show me a country that doesn 't have some of these 
things ! 
Some rant and rave about the virtues of socialism , 
communism aix! other forms of government , but how 
many of them offer people the infinite freedoms we 
enjoy here in America ? . 
I don't claim to be an expert on the history of world 
.problems and I'm sure that someone could ramble 
0(( hundreds and hundreds of facts about why th is 
system or that system is better than the one we have 
in America . ftut the fact that is important to me is 
that America is my home and I respect it. So , all I 
can say to whoever wrote those words on Morris 
Library is the same things that other " red-necked , 
capitalistic pigs" like myself have been saying for 
years : Love it or leave it ! r-
Kim Matson 
Sophomore 
Liberal Arts 
Increase requirements 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to congratulate President Bra~dt on / 
his decision to increase the minimum American 
College ' Testing Program (ACT ) admission 
requirements. 
Micheal Carr's letter of Feb . 18 stated that such a 
move would constitute racial discrimination . I 
strongly disagree. The only discrimination in this 
case would be that of aca{Jemic ability. The 
University is obligated ' to provide high qu . 
education to its students. This cannot be don the 
faculty is forced to p1-ovide ~emedial educa . n to the 
academically incapable. 
The ACT is the reasonable choice for dmission 
whoever looks on a woman to lust after her has 
• already committed adultery with her in his heart:" 
Lastly , 1 feel I represent a sizeable portion of 
students and citizens that do not want any financial 
support , especially their own, given in support of por-
nography . 
John R. McGowan 
Junior 
Economics 
Thanks for helping 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I I had the opportunity to work for the Guatemalan 
earthquake victims . I spent two hours in the National 
grocery store talking to people and the contributions 
that' l received staggered me. 
If there is anything that makes me wonder, I think 
that it would be the kindness that people can show 
for fellow human beings. Thanks for making me 
wonder again . The people of Carbondale sure can 
come together . 
If anyone would like to help out , the people 'at 
Ananda Marga , 402 S. Universi ty , would appreciate a 
visi t. These are goOd people and the money will go 
straight to the people who need it the most. 
DOONESBURY 
Chuck Brinkman 
Senior 
Pla~ t and Soil Science 
requirements. It is the most re liable indicator of OOONESBURY 
education and college preparedness . High school 
...tanking does little to reflect intelligence between 
students from diCCerent high schools. 
It is important to increase Southern 's academ ic 
ranking. It already has the ~id reputation o( a 
' 'party school. " Employers are . aware of the lax 
academic atmosphere here. For many people, in 
many p~rams, graduating from Southern will 
mean little more than receiving a "token diploma ''', 
Hopefulfy, -President Bfindt will sti,ffen the 
'. entrance requirements in order that Southern ll1inois 
U!liversity will again became a resp ctabl 
academic institution . 
Tom Lil\der 
Junior' 
Law Enforcement 
" ~ 
PR . cr~ibittY ~. 
iIy .... a.a . 
DIIIIJ Ec1JIdu ....... 
PoUticHns seem · to be fInali.y m... a· IIow . -
credibility recovery from the effeda of':WIHrpte. 
Another grOup 01 people who bad a bud In the 
cover-up, the PR men, bavtp't beieD able to get badt 
even the little credibili~ they bad. belen ~ 
incident. . / 
FrOm the days of P. T. Barnum's hiehly 
sensationalized press agentty up ~_ the 
Wat~ate fiasco, the "image business' of public 
relatioos has done mucti to create an image 01 its : 
own. Needless to say, its image is ~ too-flood. 
Public relations "boners" over the past 70 !Idd 
years have earned the occupation by pu~~ 
deC'mition of being a front for any kiDd of ·shoddy 
practice that people want to cIisgui!Ie. 
charges against PR run the gamut from smearing 
the names of politicians to prom~ shady J!I"OCIucts 
aJld causes. Newspapers complain that PR has 
'hObIIed their officeS with news releases reporting" 
exaggerated company achievements while the,.baCl 
news is kept under lock and key. The public seems 
to hold a healthy skepticism for what it reads and 
hears, figuring that the news could be nothing but 
propaganda dreamt up by some PR man. 
Tacky practices like these go. on alI the time. The 
problem with them for the public relations field is ( 
that they're done under the guise of PRo 
Propaganda , smear tactics and deceit 'are not Part of 
PR if it is practiced pl'Qfessiona1ly. ' , 
Professionally practiced public relations includes 
one important element that these unethical practices 
neglect. This element is an empathetic under-
st~ding and lo~e of people. 
Professional PR practitioners do not spend their 
time trying to deceive the public. They are being 
pai4 to .develop good will and understanding between 
the 'public and the onzanization which employs them . 
To do this they persuade on the basis of .fact, not 
propaganda. It 's the unethical fakes who try to 
persuade with 'exaggerations and half-truths. The 
fakes use the same tools as the professionals-news 
releases, pre conferences and the like-but they're 
interested only results and not the means t~y use ____ 
. to get results_., . 
It is also putl ·c relations ' job to convince 
management that i decisions must meet modem 
social demand . Professional PR people do not guess 
at what the public wants either . They get their facts 
through research to find out w hat the public thinks. 
A good example of professional PR was a program 
conducted by General Motors . In 1969, GM·granted 
nearly 300 scholarships spread across..240 colleges 
and universities in the United States. This is the kind 
of thing professional practitioners do and it's a far 
cry from bribery and deceit. 
All of·this should indicate that if ethical PR people 
are to gain the credibility they deserve , they must do 
two t/l ings. One is to boot the unethical minority 
(and it is a minority ) out of the field . The other is to r 
convince the public that professional public relations . 
is on the level. 
Since there will always be unethical people and 
critics of unethical people, the whole situation seems 
futile. But the PR field QWes itself an attempt. It 
may·actually help and then we could all breathe a 
Tittle easier . After all , who needs another 
Watergate? 
by Garry Trudeau 
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. DIiIIJ ___ ... Wrtter . special-iDtereat maglZiDes. last weekeDd as part of the the event, but they never.tmit it," the next reneraticln. .· . 
- , ." ~'If' I waht to write ~ article, or Cm~porary Concepts Cmference said Marquez. ''They Dever- interact, '''Ibalg-'eration will bring I'od.b 
Sopbiatic.atlan in Cable teI~ start a magaziDe OD record held m the Student Center by the they never- honestly admit they're the reaf video-c:ommullicatioD5. 
syItema,"IfbIcb can bring as'lDany. roIlecting I could do it, even thouKh Student Government Activities. there." . geniUses, he said. . 
_. dumDeIa in1u.~IIQIl's home, there are mJy 300 to 400 people who CouJIciI (SGAC). 'But there aren't that many "As ~er people are 'exposed 
may. drutlcally ~ the face 01 would be Interested," said the 28- During the confer ~actiti~ers of video·journalism to vidtlHools naturally, say a~ the 
that medilDD, accoidiDg to Hudson year,old Marquez. ,ooSbambergcompared like us nght now," Sbamberg broke grade-schqjtl 'Ievel they'll 
. Marquez and Michael Sharnberg. "You can't make that kind. 01 video. they are doing to in. " We've'been fortunate enough to ' automatically 8S111DDe 'them as a) 
HudIIon Marquez, a member of televisim now, but I think you'll be"-'-being done by co ercial be virtually the,only video1!l'0up to normal tool 01-com~unicatloo . . 
the nine-per1lQll team of video- able to i~ the future. Audi~ces ~1I net:-rorks. ~ sh?w ,c ips (rom ~eceive any (mding at all to do ' ''They won't need . .to be ' re- . 
documeAtors, Top VaI.1Ie Televisim demand It." t~r wort, ID~ m~ of the )OUI'i'IaIIsm." . educated, theY'll just be ~ucated . 
(TVTV), said that futur~..teIevisij Marquez and fellow TVTV videJl4l~meR -"Four More . TVTV was formed in 19'1'0 by Most ~Ie today need to be re-
. . ~-:~9?!.. ~blican Con· SbaJDgerg and Marquez. along with ,.educated.·' .' n- ' .If.. hI" d ' vention~.·~ ' . a ~~ ~hers. In 1m, they tried As (or their own (uture, both men uaD C er~ SilO wen s ./ In thesr vuieo-documentarles, the selllftg stiares to get of( the ground agreed they expect . to get iDto 
-~ ~ .::-- TVTV crew ~me a part of the fUlancially . While they were selling commercial television . l.J 
. t · d· · - event it is filmilll · In some in· the stock a PBS station in Ne:-v York " Public television has got a lot of ac Ing anclng mUSIc stances,crewme~llershaveg.otten O(feredthema$300,ooo-plusgrantto People with the r~ght ideas and 'no 
. , . , 1 With the subjects. do five shows. money, " saId Marquez . 
- a crew should . Shamberg, who worked as a "Commerical television has got all 
By Kathy ilfew Rossiter was bored by the lenses Qf what 's happening JOUITIahst (or three years before the and bad ideas. 'RM!y need 
Dally EgyptiartStaff Writer an agressive c amerawoman . is involved ," becom interested in video- the with ideas and the ideas 
" Dekah Disco, " choreographed by . belief that , ~ 
The Southern llIinois Repertory 
Dance Theatre (SIftDT) combined 
dance , singing and theatl!'r to 
produce a skilfully executed and at 
times hysterically funny hour of 
entertainment. .. 
The presentation, entitled De-Kah 
Dance. was choreographed .and 
performed entirely by students . The 
show was presented rri da y. 
Saturday and Sunday nights at rurr 
Auditorium to appreciative crowds. 
Several pieces in the presentation 
were sludies involving objects or 
ideas and followed a story pallern . 
Ernest Bruce, a graduate in music, 
was a musical surprise in the show. 
He sang a super l>luesy number for 
"Blues People". a piece 
choreographed by Belinda Engram. 
a graduate in physical education for 
women, and danced by Engram and 
Pa ula Murphy . a seniDr in chi ld and 
famil y. Vivacious and interpretive 
movements made the hard lives of 
black slave women empathetic 
The g'lt-udy . summertime ' 50 ' 5 
costum i ng was apropos for " Two 
weeks in a Chevrolet or Ea t Your 
Heart Out Dinah Shore ." 
ChOreOg~Phed by- Jo Novak . a 
sophomor in theater, and danced 
by eight embers of the company . 
The dancers did some fine 
pantomine to make ilnyone dread 
the thought 0( getting stuck in a car 
with these suncrazed, sunglass 
wearing toUrists . In the middle of 
the trip Marliss Rossiter , a junior in 
physic.al education for women, 
"la ,la,la's" and sltimmers across 
the floor in an exaggerated tak~(f 
00 'SO's stardom . Dinah didn't have 
to eat her heart out too Img. 
,..n,;;;·i-~'" 
i differeiiCe!!! \ 
:,.....,.. : 
: MeAT :-..::: : 
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: $p<lng • Fall compac.. : 
• MeAT in c..bon.... • 
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• • 7510 Delmar J • 
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• 11111- • .. ...... .... ... .., , :..... . 
: : ,/ 
: MCAT SOON : 
: REGISTER : 
i NOW : 
r-& . \ .- lJ ' 
.............. ~ 
Rossiter , was a humorous 
commentary on singles , the bar 
scene and the disco craze. Ten 
"Disco bab~' "danced until they 
could disco more. As' they lay on 
the floor t energy fr6m the 
blaring disco m ic was toomuch to 
resist as arms and legs sporadically 
responded from the tired bodies . 
Rossiter. as " queen disco" . stole 
the dance Ooor and did ..a solo 
combining the latest dance craze 
with modern dance . Rossiter's in· 
terpretation made disco dancing a 
part of aesthetics before she faded to 
a bar table to end the piece in the 
same mood in which it began . 
Absurdity eame of( as well in 
" Skin 13 Oozes Across the Boojum " 
as it does in a Vonnegu( novel . which 
is where choreographer Diana 
Cushwa y, a senior in psychology , 
got the idea for the piece. Cylinde rs 
of s ponge surrounded the 
" knobheads " as they bounced 
around movi ng and making sounds 
~:~!~~:~eo~at~:i~f :~~~~!fal!d the 
GRA Y FLANNEL RETIJR S 
NEW YORK (AP )-Gray flar\trel 
suits are back in vogue as an 
establishment business uniform , 
notes men's fashion expert Bill Gale 
in the 25th anniversary issue of 
Signature magazine , 'thus com · 
pleting a full circle that began in 
1950 when the "drssed-down " look 
0( gray flannel was first introduced . 
/ 
,/ 549· 111, . 
I~rn Looking For~ard' To 
1976 
A.t ., the_American Tap, ' 
of course. 
EntertainIllent 
Massac County 
Drink-<> ip;~al 
Screwdriver . 50~ 
i\merieanTap 
. 51 ~;~OiS nJ-wo~owri rurooodale 
,..g. 6, Dally ~pVPtian. February 1A. 1976 
. ~ 
)( 
.' Fire officials 
~~spe~t, arso~ 
, in house fire ' 
A vacant- house at 310 · N. Wuh~ St. wu ~ by 
~~~~~.::J~iDg, 
. The fire _ rejiorted at 9 :50 a.m. 
Sunday. The cause of the fire is not 
known, but fire officials said 
Monday· tl!at' arson is s~ed. A 
spokesman for the Carboililale Fire 
~~~ ~l:::~ ~ f 
. furt¥.':lnvestiga~·ons . . 
David F. Bales , . 5 r 
I;ane Trailer ourt, reported 
Saturday that his car was taken at 2 
' .. a.m. Saturday while it was parked 
at 101 N. Washingtdn St. The vehicle 
~noi~ l=se~=~ ::~a: 
valued between $150 and $200. 
Glacier Park 
announces. j)obs ' 
The Office of StUder! Work and 
Financial Assistance has announced 
that Glacier Park, Inc . is accepting 
applications for 900 summer 
application. Positions are available 
for waiters. waitresses, bus boys. 
bartenders, clerks. cashiers. 
bellmen, maids , porters, cooks, 
personnel, accounting clerks, truck 
' drivers : deckhands , and bus 
drivers. 
Applications are available from 
the Office or Student Work and 
Financial Assistance . Woody Hall 
Wing B, third floor. 
'WSIU-TV.& FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled, Tuesday on WSIU-TV, 
Olannel 8: -
8:30 a .m.-Instructional Prog-
ramming; 10 a.m.-The Electric 
Company; ~'30 a.m.-Instructional 
Programm ; 11 :30 a.m.-Sesame 
Street; 12 ' p.m.-Instructional 
/ Programming ; 3 :30 p.m.-Zoom; 4 
p.m.--Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report; 5 :30 p.m .-
Misterogers' Neighborhood ; 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company; 6:30 
p.m .-Ebony Accent ; 7 p.m .-
SpoUight Heritage '76; 7 :30 p.m.-
Consumer Survival Kit ; 8 p.m.-
The Adams OJronicles; 9 p.m.-
You're in Good Company ; 10 p.m.-
The Silent Screen, "The Unholy 
Three." 
The following programs . are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU, Stereo 
92: ' 
6 a .m.-Today's the Day ; 9 
a.m.-Take a Mullic Break ; 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m.-
WSIU News ;. 1 p.m.-Afternoon 
Concert ; 4 p.m .-All Things 
. Considered ; 5:30 p.m,-Muzak in 
the Air; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU Ne~ ; 7 
p.m.-Conversations at Chicago; 
7:30 p.m.-Ciassical Showcase ; 8 
p.m.-New York Philharmonic ; 
10:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 11 p.m.-
Nightsong; 2 a.m.-Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programming is 
schedaled Tuesday on WIDB-Stereo 
104 OIl. Cable-FM-600 AM : 
Progressive, album oriented 
music, all day ; ne.ws at 40 minutes 
after the hour ;. 9:40 a.m.-WIOB 
SpQrts Review ; 10 a.m·.-Earth 
News, a matchmaker for homeless 
dogs; 4 p.m.-Earth News, gwtar 
maker, Rex Bogue ; 5:40 p.m.-
WlOB News and Sports In-Depth ; 9 
p.m .-Fresh Tracks, Kansas, 
"Masque,'" side 1. 
FAREW 
COFFEE 
For 
~Carlton 
F. 
Rasche 
Friday, Feb.'2 
,9 a.m. to Noon 
At Travel Service 
. All 
And 
;::.-:::~:::::::~::;:::::::::::::~:::~::::::::;:::::::::::::::.:~::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~:~;:;::::::::::;;*,:~~$;;;*;;:::;~:)\\''''»':o.''~;;~;'''~''' 
C {9atnw.s:'Briefs . 
::::::::::::::::!;::::::::::::::~:::::::,»X'$$:::::~':'$~:::::::~$::-;.~:~"..:.:x:::)::%:-:::~>~:::::::~.;~),.m"$s.m~).~'S!~::::::::::~::~ 
A career seminar for students mterestfl!l in retail, 
apparel design and small business management will be 
h~d at 7 p .m. Tuesday in Hom~ ~mics Building, \ . 
Room B . The seminar is' sponsored by the Brick 
Fashion Marketing Co. 
A committee chairmen 's mee~ for tile 
Olympics will be held at '1 :30 p.m. Tw.!sday in 
Center Activity !Wom A. .Anyone int$'e&t . elping 
with the ~ial Olymp~cs is ~ ~
The Southern 1lI1nois Be.ta Association of Phi Beta 
Kappa, the nation's oldest tronorary fraternit)C." will hold a 
membership meeting at 4 p.m . Tuesday in th'l Morris 
Library Auditorium . Area residents who have been 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa at other schools 9r at SIU's 
Liberal Arts and Sciences Honor Soc{ety are urged to 
attend . ~ _ ., ') 
Raymond Nowacki, associate professor of engineering 
mechanics and· materials, will present a seminar 'evtitled 
"Improving the Wind Resistance of Small Structures" 'at 
10 a.m . T'f~ay in.the Technology Building, Room' D·l2A. 
The So~y for AdV~cement of Management will meet 
at 7:30 p .m . Wednesday in the Student Center Illinois' 
Room . Jon Nichols, of the Norge plant in Herrin , will 
speak. All majors are welcome. 
SGAC FI L~ PRESENTS: 
"X Y and ZEE" 
Elizabeth Micheal 
Taylor Caine 
FEB. 24 FEB.2S 
R R 
E E 
E E 
8:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 
Rated R 
Stvdent Center Auditorium 
.' , 
Tuesd~y . JS' 
·Das Fass' 
uarter Nlghtt.· 
5~ draftS(9~11) 
Wf,ile enjoying ~ special, you'll oIso be abI. t?' ''' 
en*~1tnHiN~iX~~.~:': 
At The Sa/uki Cinema 
GRAND AND WALL STREETS S49-~11 
T}f§ TfWIIj AT LAST? ~ 
~ . 
1'(, ;~ . 
2:10 
6:45 
8:55 
.................. ~.~~ •........ 
At .,It. Varsity No. I 
La.' 2 Day.' 2 P.M. Sltow All ... $ r .25 
IUXJ(YI~' CI. 2,00 LADV . , . .. 6:30 
[ffi (Ii) \:' I" ~ •• 45 
9 
SrARTS THURSDA YI 
AC~DEMY AWARD NOMINATIONSI 
INCLUDING lEST I!'ICTU~E, ACTOR 
.. 'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest' is 
. funny, shocking, powerful and, In the end, 
heartbrea~ing." -Gene Sham. NBC-Til 
/ 
( y . 
. Local ·ail'po~t 1tusiness
J
soars, 
~du'stril;ll~park is ~nsidered ." 
ByDuaB ___ 
Dally EUJd-IlliIfWriter 
AD ~ Isq't ,J. ..• place . for 
.• irpl.nes to l.nd .nd takeoff . An 
.Irpdrt is .110 • D!aior bUilnesl 
complex .1 demoDltr.ted by. 
=t=1t~I~:~t!!e~~~~~ 
an:o~~_ ~r: loeatJ 
.t u.e-.Irport~d DetO i 'onl are 
l81derw.y for ,a rdin, 
to Gene Sei ,~rt manaJler. 
~~~ ~~::: ~~~ :c: 
~:k ~~:wf: =tn~,people 
PreseDtly IDlder ConstruCtiOD at 
the airport is a sewage collectioD 
system. 
is '~~::r::::!fW;':'~ = 
Clgur.e oDly $70,000 com'es from 
taxes." Seibert m,' Southern Illinois AI · is &Il!b 
, the fifth busiest ID Uinois Dot 
~=-~g ~o:. aF:~ Cf!f:tf~ 
Adminiltration (FAA), Seibert said. 
"Onlv Peoria. Springfield, Ch.m-
paign .nd Moline are ahead 01 us in 
oper.tions (takeoffs and I.DdiDgs) ," 
Seibert said. 
Seibert expects air travel at the 
ai~; ~~einu!!~=D~ J::fi~: 
the FAA receDtly took over 
OpeTitiOD of the lirport cODtrol 
tower. Five air tr.fflc controllers, a 
secretary aDd a tower chief are 
presently employj!d by the FAA to 
rUD the tower, Seibert said. The 
tower • manned froni 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m., he said. 
A propoeed project Seibert-hopes 
to tCin 800D is the resurfacing of 
the 5,Il00 foot Docth-south rull1llay. 
"This will make it sale to land 
planes as large as the DC9.3O on a 
regUlar~-ls, .. Seibert said. The 
DC9 is by many of the large 
airlinee. 
/ Some of the major iDstruction 
f.cilities aDd businesses located at 
the airport are the Air Institute and 
AviatioD Technology which are 
oper.ted by SIU ; Airgo Inc ., an 
aJrcraft dealer also in the charter 
fli&ht and instruction business and 
Air Illinois. 
Air Dlinois is a shOrt haul airline 
which makes flights to nine cities in 
the Midwest. The airline carried 
Facility Chief Robert Shipp talks with an aircraft 
pilot as he taxis after landing at the Southern Illinois 
Airport. (Staff phQto by carl Wagner) 
36,000 pa5Sepgers in and out Or the no -exception. WheD asked if there 
airport last year, Seibert said. had ever been a mid-air collision or 
Sel~ Is a graduate of Parks Air crash by planes under Soilthern 
College In Cahokia , III ., and has minois Airport tower supervision, 
been airport manager since its he smiled and proUdly said DO. He 
opening in 1950. then immediately raDDed his 
One thing airport people doD't like knuckles on his oIJice desk. "It's not: 
to talIt about are crashes. SeIbert is that I'm superstitious, but ... " 
Americ,an Civil Liberties Union 
Southern Illinois C~ter 
Ge,.r:al Meeting 
Tuesday, Fe'b~~ry 24, 8:00 p.m. 
Community Room 
Carbondale Savings & loon 
!peIJkera: Arnold J. Auerback, Chairman ACLU, 
Professor, Social Welfare 
Ikua ChOU, Professor, Political Science 
Civil Liberties in China 
CIIII 18111 
BILLIIBIS 
* 
* 
*. 
* 
1"1:)1(1( 1)1~134LL 
If) 4-" - ' 1~ ~()()~ 
com; lei' ~ Bic cle Overhaul 
~~~~~~~;,h-$19~ 
fP*ASS*THE*SUCi<l' t ' in your directi~n 
I~klng everylhlng aparl 0 
• cleaning and lubriCating bearings G~~CIA~ 
lubricating all cables rC~ 
leslong and adluslong brake. Md 
gears Ioghlenlng all spOkes 
IrUlng.bolh wheels 
Inspecting tires washing 
lubricating and Inspecllng 
chaIn Ioghlen,ng all nUIS 
and bolls clean ing frame 
lorks and wheels The wOrk 
IS done by.speclallsts ,n Our 
RaleIgh Pro Shop whO have 
been carefully trained In 
every_spec I 01 b lcyclOlServ. 
ICIng See Ihe RaleIgh Pros 
tor ,-.11 of your bicyCle needs 
300 -.0"'11. illinois -~-~9-3612 
-tc I ndivJ,duals, clubs and organizations are invited 
I tQ testI1Y at an open hearing of the Student Activity . Fee A.llocatioo _ Board. Testimonie~ will help· . determme how fees w'-II be allocated for the 1976-n school year. -
-tc FEE ALLOCATION BOARD 
-tc Pvblic Hearing t TUESDAY~FEBRVARY 24 
Activity ~oom A, 3rd ~Ioor 5tudEm~ C.,enter 
1-5 p~m. 
Health worksbops s~~ :next week ~ 8y'PIIlrlela "'lIts C frum 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. y. , procram. 
. ( 8CMelltWriter . , Blood fereaure screeniDg. c r " Your. ~&hta aDd Your 
Health can beffID. 11Iat Is the idea ~:!t~~; .aDD~rJitf::U::d ~~~:r~ ~~~ I:: J~:= 
behlnct " BecomlDg Whole: You are related problems are some of the . at a patient' . rilbts such u privacy. 
YourHealtlf,"·threedaysoidisplay. lCbeduled displays. . refusiDi treatmeDt aDd liD UJ!-
aod workshops next. Monday In addition. two worksbops are complicated. derstaDdable 
tbrouiIb Wednaday in Ballrooms A planned. Simultaneous worbbogs dia~ and his 'bilities. 
and B· of the Student Center. from 1 to 3 p.m. each .day in i,Dcfudinl delllBlllHnl rlghta and 
"You are your health . Doctors are Ballroom B include exercise 1I'nd foUowiDl doctor's . n. 
merely resources. " said Jim body movement stress reduction The secoDd to • presented on 
Perjdns. directcr ot Prevention and and. relaxation and nutrition and the T!'esda . ' d il;h "Huma~ 
Health Malntepillfce Programs . enVIronment. ' , ).jfellly tiC Approac:b, 
adding that " most. peOple wbo/ go to The second wcrkshop. on heaIV..Jlum~· . Is a way of life 
'. docton. don't really need 'lq:1 awareness, nins froJtl :t t~5 p,m , in oro Include eV4!rylth,lng( 
..r--"BecOm~ng Who .. includes a Ballroom B. and presents a diff~nt nutriti~ and 
~"~i S~~~~AU_of~~~~4thei~d~the~ien~~~~~m~en~t~~~~~~~~~;~~;;;;~~~~~~~!~~~ , ' ''Women .~ Health Care" Is the Arf!O agricultural conference final workah~ scheduled for 
will t~rolve soybean ~ues 
Soybean production and market, and Raymond Hale. GrandChain 
, log will get special attention at t~ farm equipment dealer. Kuelm will 
eighth annual Southern Illinois talk about the- soybean marketing 
Fertilizer and Herbicide Q,nference dilemmaand Hale on " Birth of the BER~IS STII1L -TIME 
SISTER! 
Wednesday at Rend Lake College Soybean ." 
campus near 1l1li. ' ' 
The confere~e irhfr&e 'spons6r'~ 
jointly by Southern Illinois farm 
~~IY ~r~8~ipmoert ie:~~~~ 
Education. and the SIU Department 
of Plant and Soil Science . William 
"Bill" Jenkins. Patoka farm supply 
dealer. Is c:oilference president. 
Di=~~~~~'~~WW!:: 
~::~t::ti~~~r:hd C:~~ 
of Illinois agric:ulture, 
pr=r~ ~n~fd :~~~ 
Quoin fanner and past president of 
the American Soybean Aasoc:iation. 
Graduate School 
announces three 
fellowship offers 
~h Graduate School has the following fellowship qJ unities . National Safety Council is 
olfering doctoral fellowshjps of 
• • 500 to students interested in a 
career in safety research . Deadline 
Is April l 
is Theo~~ fcr p~~r~~: 
fdJOW!Jbips fcr , study in Europe to 
graduate students in social 
sciences, J:!ic:ularlY in the fields 01 
=~~~" 8n~:!'r;~y .SOCi:~ 
program places special emphasis 
on the development of research 
~~~;.~ C::~~~~ 
average a.ard is $1 .350 . 
Deadline Is March 20. 
The Administration on Aging is 
olferins doctcral dissertation grants 
01 $5.000 for research on the aging in 
fields such as social gerontology , 
economics. 9Ocioiogy. social work. 
psyc:hology. anthropology . politic:al 
;i:t: =:ne-:n~ar~~~ ' 
'The Department 01 Justice is 
=~:f ~~fel~~e:s ~ 
to $10,000 fcr researc:h in the field of 
criminal justice. Application 
!leadline is March 31. 
Fcr applications contact Helen 
~r.ette. Room 230 Wing B. Woody 
Fred Hams 
ForPresidant 
campaign Benefit 
$1.00 DontUon 
(In ~ or at the door ) 
SHAWN COLVIN 
MASSAC COUNTY 
~ BIG TWIST " 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, \ 
9:00 p.m. 
!Kilos in Murphysboro . 
A fa i r ' d istri bution -if 
Wealth. income and power 
- 'ought to be an explicit goal 
of government. 
Sell 
Than AnfORe In 
Celltral lIIilOis 
F1B: (For Black Bafy Add $10.llO) 
c..on TX w/FD S(mm fl .8 SC 
l25.00 174.i5 
(For TX case Add $5.(0) 
F ·l case Add S25,OO 
EF case 
...... F01A 
Add 16.00 
Add c.ao 
To EF. 1'-' 01 FT8 prtc.e 
5ZI EIIIt-. 
~LI1I2D 
~-41OII(:MIr.) 
~(In""") 
Send Certified Check or M.O. 
III Residents Add 5'1(, Sales 'Ta x 
All 11aTIs sIljpped within ~ he> " 
Price List On R~t 
Final ' 'Clearance 
50% off 
On all ~ir1fer clothes & ~cessories 
Th,s week only! So hurry ... 
BIUID's 
901 South Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, 549-8951 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:39-5:30 
.............................................. ~ 
ORDER NOW.fOR M'A.\, 
GIlADUA TIONI' Look Save up to $1 O.OO! 
S?ve $5.00 ~~th a $5.00 deposit, 
$10.00 if you pay in full. 
John Rob.,s Class 'Rings 
Facto~ repres·ent~tive will .. i 
be in the bookstore 
\ 
Tuesday '& Wednesday - . • 
. FebrtJOry 24 & .25~ 9:~-5:00 . I 
. UNIVER~SITY 'B'QOKSTORE 
1 - -( Student Ce~er . . ,; ! . ' ~ ... ............. ~ •••••••• ~.~ •• ~ ............... .i 
~ 
I 
• I . . . . -. . . 
'D"g's ~t fi~notalUJaYS 
. h~ _ O'W~r, mQnoger explains ' 
B:Dt~-=raD 
, .. 
Man', beat friend is. hIs dog, tw-
!JWI does !WIt always treat them that 
way; lays Suzanne Stevenson. 
manager of ; Jaekaon CountY' 
~-:=~.; ado~~ agency 
for 'animals located 011 Rt. 13, does 
not rec'eiu..eDCIIiHLuse or support 
(rom tile co~munjty, Stevenson 
said. 
Stevenson, who received her M.A. 
in animal husbandry (rom SIU, said 
~~~~~~!!~z~f::~?~Zy 
are unable to care (or their pets or 
simply don't want them, it is their 
duty to try and (ind them a home." 
"Too many people. dump their 
unwanted pets in the country and 
assume that someone .will care (or 
them, " Stevenson said. . 
An average o( 500 stray animals 
are picke<l up in the Jackson County 
area each month. Half of these are 
picked up by their owners, she said. 
Fifty per cent of those left are put to 
sleep because the shelter does not 
have enough room to keep them 
. until a home can be found. 
Stevenson said that because of~ 
lack of funds the shelter has 
facilities to keep 40 dogs and 30 cats. 
Al¥mdOlled animals that are in heat 
or pregnant must be destroyed 
immediately because the shelter 
does not have the . room to isolate 
them , Stevenson said. 
an~~l!lsth:orS~I~!~~ ~t~le t~u~~~ 
them to sleep . If stray animals are 
not claimed in seven days they are 
RUt up for adoption . 
'Stevenson said animals that are 
placed for adoption by their owners 
are given priority over strays. 
~ .. peOPle prefer to adopt pets that t ey know something about ," St enson said. 
Forensics team 
takes second 
at Murray State 
The SIU Individual Events 
Forensics Team placed second out 
of 19 schools in sweepstakes points 
at the annual Murray State 
University speech tournament held 
earlier this month. 
Individual winners for SIU were 
Tom Eichelberger, who placed first 
in oral interpretation of prose and 
second in· oral interpretation of 
drama. ' 
Ann Slivinski placed first in oral 
interpretation of poetry and third in 
oral interpretation of prose. Karen 
Mitchell placed second in or 
interpretation of poetry, and Dave 
Macik finished third in impromptu 
speaking. 
The team travels to Southeast 
Missouri State on Feb . 28 to 
rompete in another tournament. 
Suzanne Stevenson. manager of the Jackson County 
Humane Shelter. grapples with a shelter resident 
who appears camera shy. '(Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
the Ne-w 
• t,..,I, t.,,.., • li, •• ,. ",.,., 
• II.H, 0"." • ri,Ie I.,vi,. I 
• M.,." ",,,", • r,.nle" t,..,I, 
606 S. IIIlnoi. Sf'.JIII· . 
~5~ THE WOR)P-FAMOUS· 
PEPPERMINT LOUNGE 
25~PRAFTS 
(8-11 p~m.) 
WITH ,OUR WORLD FAMOUS 
GO~G8 D.ANCE~RS 
AND A D.J. SPINNING-.COtmMPORARY 
ROCK' AND OLD!:S~LL NIGHT LONG. 
All Thir.;:'jON'GHT 
25~ · . DON T MISS IT 25~ 
FItIE in Concert 
JOHN"' ALBOT . 
01 MASON MOFm 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 8 p.m. ' 
Student' Cer,lter Bid Mud# Room' 
. Spo .... or.cllty Student. for J •• u. 
YOUR BEST TEQUILA M · 
, ~ 
GOLD SllVR . 
, 
~\)~~El 
T£Q"'IA 
Color it NEWI 
THE XEROX ® ~COLOR COPIER 
• Make FULL-COL R COPIES of pract ically any 
colored original. 
• Proc!uce 6 DIFFERENT COLORS from any 
black and white original. 
• Make OVERHEAD TRANSP~RENCIES in full 
color . 
• Copy PHOTOGRAPHS & ARTWORK with 
remarkable fidelity - and in color! 
• Enlarge 35mm SLIDES and make color cop ies of 
of them. (Sl ides av.i lab'. ahef F e br ua rv 16. 1976). 
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT! 
Stop by 500.n or call 457 ,4~n 1 for . more informati,on. 
h flenry 
t-..iprlntlng 
321 West Walnut 
Carbondale, Illinois 6290'1 
618/457·4411 
(formerly Town·Gqwn Printing) 
Could YQU be ' , 
a nuclear 'expert? 
(If so,you could.earn more than ' 
$500 a month your Senior year.) 
Even If you re a Junior engineering or 
phYSical sCience malar It s not too early to 
start thlr)klnq aboul your career And If you 
Ihlnk you ve gal whal II lakes to become 
rln expert In 1111clenr power, the 'Nrlv hrl<; 
a speCial program you should look Into 
nght away 
~. hy nght away? Because If you re se-lec " we it pay you more than $500 a m nth dunng your Senior year (If yo~ are 
presently a Senior you can strlt lOin the 
program.) , _ 
What then? After graduation. you II get 
_ nuclear training from the men wh.o run 
more thrln 70°-l,' of he nuclear reiltlors In 
the country ' Navy men And an opoor-
tunlty to apply thaI tralnrng In Ihe Navy S 
n lIC I eil r· powered fleet ' 
Ohly about 200· men Will tie chosen 
, for thiS program thiS year 
Be someone special 
in the Nuclear NaVy. 
, See ~ca.t. Ha..ar . . ' 
'. at the PIaceI ••• t, OtIIce' 
. FebruarY 26 & ,71' 
/ 
J~nio~ "ig~ s~~ given 
eha~ce to ' st~dy p.rof e~sions 
. By. DM ...,mUil . ~ppilY employed people today as 
Daily EgypdaD swr)v~ unemployed." 
Students at Lincom JlDlior High 'The three professions that most 
School. SOl S. WaShington. wiD fmd students at Lincoln would like to 
their classrooms located Ihroughout know more about are ones dealing 
the communit>: next 't'onth as part with air travel. coaching and truck 
of a federally funded e)(~mi!nt in driving. Jacober attribu.tes the 
education. . - pyPUlarity of trucking to the popular 
Classes )viII be suspended from ' .g ''Convoy. '' whij:h .. "has ~ain. 
March WO-12 and st~ents will yisit . made a folk hero of the trUck 
the professions that i ~ driver." he said. 
possIble career choi • said Larry The Lincoln Junior High. 
Jacober. principal of Lincoln Junior experiment will be funded by a 
Wgh. . $10.000 · 'mini.grant" from money 
Jacober said the visits are meant made available for experiments in 
to be more than field trip Jor the innovative education under the 
students. "We're hoping that in the Elementary and ..seco ndary 
process the students willieam more Education Act. Last year 425 
than just what the profession is schools throughout the state 
about. Kids ought to know the competed for funds appropriated by 
commitments and lifestyles of the- the Illinois Office of Education 
people involved in a profession. not (IOE). The IOE ranked the Lincoln 
just how much money . tht:y·ll Junior High exper~· ent thirdQut of 
make." I . the 35 schools t did recei .... e 
. Student exposure to different ~':~~ ::i~ . proj s this year . 
professions will be as broad as The experiment will also give 
possible. said Jacober . He used the st udent s a chance to discover 
law enforcement profession as an leisure time activities they may 
example. "They'll not only be going never have tried. Students will be 
to see the inside of a police station . able to go swimming and horseback 
They'll talk. to a state trooper . an riding. Jaco.ber said. They will also 
FBI agent. and go to the courthouse have an opportunity to learn about 
to see the legal process in action." new hobbies such as astrology. 
he said. cooking. Southern 1l1inois history 
During the two-week period and handwriting analysis. 
stu<tents will visit 10 professions Another aspect -of the Lincoln 
that most interest them . They will Junior High experiment will be 
visit in groups of 6 to 8 and will effective education . This will give 
trave.1 by bus, in the cars of parenis the students a chance to learn more 
volunteering their time or walk if about themselves anti others . 
their chosen professions lire close Professors from SIU will be 
enough. Jacober said. available to lead discussion groups 
Jacober said he feels detailed m such varied topics as feelings . 
exposure to' ·career choices is death and dying. dating and 
important for adolescents and a Most of the $10.000 m 
duty of the junior high school. "The money will be used to conduct 
junior high can help students make to determine if the experiment 
their career d~isims . We ought to successful and to publish the results 
be talking to ur junior high kids . so other schools can learn from the 
There are obably as many Lincoln Junior High experiment. 
:::/::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':':':':':'--: 
Activities 
. :.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.---_ .. :.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.: ... .. :- ':::::':':':':':': .. 
Tu"scby . 
Free School : Metaphysics and 
Parapsychology. 7 to 8:30 p.m .. 
Student Center IroqUOis Room : 
Needle Point . ·8 to 9 :30 p .m .. 
Student Center Saline Room. 
Free School : Bioenergy. Awareness 
and Personal Growth. 6 to 9 p.m .. 
9t3 S. Illinois Ave. :'"'Night Owl 
Reading Circle. 7 to 8 :30'p.m .. 
Pulliam 21t . 
Free School : Excursion Through 
T-olkein. 7: t5 to 8:45 p.m .. Home 
Ec. 104: 
Beginning Drums . 8 to to p .m .. 
Neckers A 278 ; 
Ground Pilot School, 7 to 10 p.m .. 
Neckers C U6. 
Alpha Gamma Rho. 9 to to :3O a .m .. 
Agricultural Seminar. 
Student Environmental Center. 7:30 
to 9:30 p .m .• Student Center Room 
B. 
ChRe:~~~~\~S'~." Student Center 
Christians Unlimited. to to It a.m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
campus Crusade for Christ. 7;30 to 
9:30 p.m .. Pulliam 4t and t t9. 
Der Deutsche Klub. noon to 2 p.m .. 
Student Center Cornith Room . 
Phi Alpha Theta. 6:45 to to p .m .. 
Lawson 221. 
Cycling Club. 6 p . m .. Pulliam 
. Weight Room . 
Social Work Club. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .. 
• Home Ec. Lounge. J 
Parachute Club. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .. 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
Weightlifling Club. 8 to to p.m .. 
Student Center Room A. 
Hillel: Hebrew. 7 p.m .. Judaism . 8 
p.m .. ~ S. University . 
Waggies (Women in Agriculture ). 
i<:a3~sei::\iQ.O!~Udent Center 
AG:~!~n~a~~!'m~ t~. 9 p:m .. 
Ananda Marga Meditation Class. 
6: 30 p .m .. 402 S . ~iversity and 
7:30 p.m .. ISO Evergreen Terrace 
Community Room: . 
The Southern lUinois Judo Club . 7:30 
p.m. West Concourse of the SIU 
Arena. . 
Agricultural Economics Club : 
Meeting . 7 p . m . Student Center 
activities Room B. 
American Mark1!ting Associat on : 
meetina. 5: 30 p.m .. Student Center 
--.. :cafeteria. 
The Juvenile Diabetic Conference . 9 
a .m .. Student Center . 
Art of Stained Glass . 6:30 to 9 :30-
Slt~~~t~~r"ic~~~~er ~:~~~g~~~O 
to 9:30 p.m .. Student Center Ohio 
Room . 
Phi Kappa Tau : meeting. 8 to 9:30 
p.m .. Student Center Sangamon 
Room . 
Free School : Entrance into Higher 
Consciousness. 3 to 4 p.m .. Student 
Center Sangamon : Hare Krishna 
~~d:~~te~: ~~\it~e ~~mP . m . . 
Free School : Conversational 
French . 7 t08 p.m .. Student Center 
Missouri Room : Magic . 7 to 9 
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw 
Room . 
Jacober said the general reaction 
from the community has 
pd. thOugh when he asIIs peop 
. a g-W oC'junior high st 
rome and learn about their k 
~~~:o~e:~ ~i ~~ 
a~ut.. tJrYf job ~ even five 
nunuti!!('"Aner -  ask me 
if half an 1IOUr .wiD bi enough 
.lI6:ause they could t~. about their 
jobs for the whole day.;.' 
Jacober said the experi{!'1ent will 
'supplement thp regular curriculum 
of the school~'t disrupt the 
teaching sch ule. He. said teachers 
have· been ho ' back on field 
trips this year ' expectation of the 
experiment. 
Jacober hopes the program will 
help attendance during the Itrst two 
weeks oi Mareh. the tillle when 
school skipping traditionally begins. 
"We think this is something the 
students will be excited about ." he 
said. -
Jacober said he >"ould like to see 
the community get involved with L'le 
experiment and said it would be a 
sat . experience for both 
adclescents . 
r 
Attentiot:' students pre-re·gister~ng 
for Fall '76 
Three new interdisciplinary courses will be offered in Fall '76. Each 
course will deal with value problems that arise in the practice of the 
professions and careers that base themselveS:!ll biological 
sciences, e.g .• nursing, fotestry ; 2) communicati arts, e.g., lV, 
journalism; and 3) the social sciences, 'e.g .• correcti rehabilitation. 
They are : 
LAC 310 Values in the living world. Coordinators: and Hutch. 
LAC 311 Values in the COI1'1IftInication arts. Coordinator: law8on. 
LAC 312 ApplIed values in .aclety. Coordinator: Schedler. I 
The courses have been developed by teams of people from the 
humanities, the relevant disciplines, and practitioners of these 
disciplines. The courses will proceed by study of actual cases chosen to 
illustrate the kinds of value decisions workers have to make, beginning 
with personal choices, and moving on to decisions that involve wiQer and 
wider circles of people : communities, the professions, or the nation. 
Heavy use of cinema, Slides,· case-presentation by workers in the 
fields, and site-visits will help insure the relevance of the subjects 
treated to the real decisions students will confront in their futures. Term 
projects wi II be the chief work asked of students. 
Each course will meet twice a week, Tues.-ThUrs., and one evening a 
week for films, site-visits, etc. 
The courses are intended for the non-humanities student, do not 
presuppose prior work in the humanities, and are not designed to lead to 
a major in the t}umanities. 
The courses are being offered under a project funded in part by the 
National Endowment for the H~manities. 
Fer more lIdormatlon call Liberal Arts Advisement: 453-3388. 
If' your campus group or organization could 
use a color TV. a pool table. a ' microwave 
o'/en or ' your choice of 24 other valuable 
prizes . then you should join the MILLER 
PICK-EM-UP. For further details conlact your 
campos rep ·today! 
Campus Rep _________ '7" 
Telephone _______ --:-__ _ 
XYZ Distributing_---,}~,."=\--:---~-
/ 
One Da1--10 cent. per wo , 
miDitnllDl '1.50. . , . 
da'T9#!J paya-t cents per word, per 
. ~ree or tfNr Qays-8 cents Per 
word, per day .) . 
nve u..u nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per word, per day. 
'twenty or More ~Days-S cents 
per word, per da~ .' 
::~:~w~~~~lWwi"ll~~n~ 
the rate a~icable (or tJie number 
'of in.sertio . There wiN 
also be a additional charge of 
$1.1)0 to coyer the cost of the 
neg::i?'X~:~~~.;g must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with eS'labiished credit. 
Report Errors At On • ., 
Oleck your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediatel.y 
if there is an error . Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
AutomotiveS 
1!n0 CHEVY IMPALA excellent 
condition , new radials 51 ,300.00 or 
negotiable-457·S009. 3997 Aall 0 
1972 TRIUMPH TIGER 650. Ex· 
cellent condition. 51(150.00. Call 549-
7918. 4104Aal09 
~r!~?e~:;! ~~~r~;. T~~;~ 
~~n~~r;r w~rk ~~~t!ake CVael~ 
liquidation lot 4~3M1. 3994Aa105 
l!nl DUSTER · ·A real sharp car 
runs' and drives excellent. Spotless 
~k-::-:er J.':t~tt11~~;~~~f:. ~~~ 
liquidation lot 457·3041. 3993Aa\05 
197/ DODGE DART. 2·door. 6 cY1i ~der automatic . 23 miles· 
gallon . Air conditioned. oK0wer 
~~~i~'a~r!W5t~.~ .. 51695 .. Call 
4043Aa\08 
STOCK CAR . 1966 Plymouth 
Sattelite . Best offer . Phone 457-
5486. 
B4068Aa108 
MGB-GT. 1!n0. excellent condition. 
chrome wire wheels . AM ·FM . 
British racing green. 549-0316. 
. 4004Aa1OS 
1973 AMX HAS all options 23.000 
miles . Great condition. 8 :00-5 :00. 
457-8108. After 5:00. 549-8739. 
4036Aa106 
75 Buick Skyhawk 
Hatchback 
Local 1 awrtN 
8rigt>. Red 
V-6 wirh ~ & air 
k!5s ft'\an 9.000 m ikn 
PRICE R.GHT 
75 VW Scirocco 
Oertt Red • ~ 
local car with Ie$ 
than 2.000 miles 
GOOD CHANCE TO SAVE 
75 VW Rabbit 
Bright Y~11ow 
.. door/Autamark Trans 
onty 9.000 m iles 
LOCAL CAR· LlKE NEW 
74VW 
Kannann Ghi' Coupe 
Brigt>1 Red.~ 
RAR E CAR-EXCEPnONALL Y 
CLEAN 
PPS MOTORS INC. 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake R'oad 
457-2184 
(Yoor new 
081$Un deill,er ) 
\ \USTANG. Good \ 
..md new clutch a nd 
~9-2294. evenings. 
lion ' (', . 
4t;. 
Il09 
::n~:: =R~Y~~ 
548-_1. ~Aa~ 
~~~!R~ ~!:?tn~;, F,r:Jd 
COIIditiOllLtc:::l 47,000 miles. Call 
457-4e59. ". sell. < • lemAal09 
Il1S9 BUICK LESAB·~? (uJl 
~~' AC, fine cooditioo, ~ 549-
B4096Aal07 
Parts & Services 
FOR~GN CAR-~rEPAI R 
G~BAl AU-TO 
SERVICE 
rormerIv 
C'dale Auto Repa~r 
~Idng ~y;.made autos 
VW Parts I n Stadt 
1 DAY DEUVERY 
al mast other PIIrts 
• ....",..~Q 
Nor1h on Rr. 51 
(acrou 2nd RR tradts) 
AUTO INSUIt~CE 
call .tS7.n:w ,d... a 
I't'f~imur~te 
on a car or motorcYc,-\ 
Upchurch I nsurarke 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
TWO CRAGER GT. MAGS. One 
month old. standard dish . $32 each. 
Call 549-7684 after 5 p.m . 4048Ab105 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
V-8 $27.95 
6<ylinder $22.95 
4<ylinder $20.95 
carbu,rator Overhauled 
$25 
u.s. TYPE CARS 
, a. • BARREL CARBURATORS 
VaclU'n O'dte Pull Offs Extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd . 
Phorie 549-3675 
Motorcycles 
74 YAMAHA R. D. 350 excellent 
condition . convenienl tran -
PriceS750. 457-3198. 4053Ac107 
1971 YAMAHA 200 Electric needs 
i~~~i~f."'~~f;:Jo~~~ 
4061Ac106 
Real Estate . 
MURPHYSBORO-lARGE HOME 
on 3 and one4talf acres . 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths . large family 
room . large formallivlDg room 
!"r!~~n~~~ ~of~~pr~~~a~g~!r~~ 
4591. 4030Ad121 
. OLD a.oTIIING. arts UId c:rafta. 
'I1leCuriollty SiIop-II7 E. VieaDa, 
/ Alma. 0pen"llWJl'S, 12 :~o:ne7 
WEDDING GOWN-Petite 5 for 
aummv bride, 549-1201 after 5 
, p.m. 
OL y~r; s-TRACK stereo and-or 
quadrapJionic with (our soeakers. 
Ca":,arc anytime. 549-~7 . 
..1. 4057AgI07 
Friese Stereo Service 
p_~,.".lceonall.roreo 
.... iprn8"lt . • 
KU PSCH custon\"speoIIe< Sites. 
No&t eJq»rienced and equi~ fM: llity in 
1M ....... "'" yr»r 1.-1_' 
_ . • 7. Set.l"'orll¥_. 
21'W. E ..... ~I/S1·m' 
CB RADlO'&-New and used, and 
accessories , Phone Dave 457·7767. 
4028Ag111 
STEREO COMPONENTS 20-40 per 
cent discount on all name brands. 
~7,;~st ~~~eJai~l~i~~~dan 3~~~: 
Saturday-Sunday 9-5. . 
4071Agl23 
Track-Tronics 
CRAFTSMEN IN ELECTRON.CS F.,....",..,.., for s...-.ca.,.... to 
rwt. ~ . • tr.o.. CM r~. 
....,.,..,tum,.,.... 
• DAY WARRANTY 
FREE PICKUP AND [)£UVERY 
10 DlSAIJLEO STUDENTS 
\II1II buy, .U .. "edit ..... ~p.,...,t 
n7S. II' ~
CALCULATOR, NEW HEWLETT· 
PACKARD 25, programable 
scientific, w·all accesories, 10 mos. 
left on warranty . 5170. Call Ross 
54~2. 
4G54AgI08 
4094AgIOS 
Pets 
*~o~~~IIU~~h. ~%~rr~~~~~I~: 
parakee15. and supplies. Also dog 
and cat food at an introduclorh ~[;~l. ~~rlan Co . . 2g~'Ahi~8 
LHASA APSO PUPS. AKC Good 
bloodlines. some show prospects. 
Ca ll 549-8458. . 4044Ahl22 
DALMATIAN P UPPIES for sale. 
Grand champion blook line, call 
457·8890. 4055Ah112 
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE 
~~~: Wormed. six ~~~~~lg, 
I 
SCHWI~~:~ One year 
old . foot straRs. Generator ; 
Televfsion dresser : 6esk. --Best 
_ Offer. 457·7189 between 6-~~;Si07 
I 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF CLUBS. brand new. still in . . 
~~,m~~~rs . will S~~{k~~l~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, Mf-.G., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO P","PEABACKS II~ THE AREA 
BOok Exchange 
~1\eS~~7.;;ew or~~11:.o.00. FOR RENT · 
. 4084Afl06 Apartments 
Summer. & Fail 
Now leasing Houses- -
2, 3, 4 bedrooms . 
Apartments 
Furnished 
Air Conditioned 
for more informaticn 
LAMBE~EAl TV 
549-3375 
EFFIC~~t~{LEAN, ca~ted, 
water f . . No pets~~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
NON hiking contnlcts for 
sum mer & fall semesters. 
5<.rnmor Fall 
175 
SIOO 
S75 
SllS 
2 BoO-oom 
Mtbl. Homes 
1 8edroc:m Aprs. 
EW",;oncy Apls. 
2 Bedroom Apt, 
{carpeted) 
t 
All Allis. a._Ie 
HomHfllmisheda.AJC Wo4oQ2 
SII» 
SlotS 
-SI05 
S200 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED . 
Carpeted. air. water and trash 
g:.~i:fe: ~w~~.see to ap-
. . 4081Ba 
FURNISHED MODERN one 
bedroom all electric duplex . 
Available March 1. 5165 plus 
utilities . Cable TV, one~D, no 
~h~dr4~~~~lrt~·:~~:8 a :~ .a .m .. 5 
B4078BallO 
,Mobile Home 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE hom~ 
12 x 52 country atmosphere. Cali 
549-6423. B3904BcI14C 
TWO-BEDROOM 12x52. Between 
Carbondale and Murphysboro, 
~~~~~~: ~~i~~~~~I~ouple 
4042Bc1OS 
. AFRAID? 
There's no ~ to 
be afraid at the 
new beautiful 
camelot Mobile 
Home Park 
Reed Station Rd. 
carbondalp 
457-2179 
2 RO OMMATES for 3 bedroom ' 
house near lown. call 457-7957 or 
, 457-6914: . 406-1Be107 
KING SIZE WA~ RBED. com'l( J 
SPRING 1. MS . g rain fed aboul ' j GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS ( bReOdrOooMmMAtrTaEI' IDeft , NcoEmEeD~to 122 
t25 l\;'s. \~J1 1 deliver to locker. 50 now. laking .applicat ions for •. to i'!! 
cents lb . ,>49-2800. - s;lmmE;r and fall . 684-3555. Southern -Iebile Homes or call 549-
. 4073Af106 . • B3917Ba1l4C 7653. 4095Be109 
2, Deily ~gyptiill'l,. \ '<lry 24, 1976 
\.., " 
. ~Y--
1 BEDROOM iD~; cIeu, 'l 
=t :::. U:uW..~ tt::-t. 
WaIbp. . .' 4MBe1. 
NEED ROOIOlA~2 ~ =~=:'~~h)~ oeeo, . 
_ 4OIIBelOi 
~iness Property lor 
f!~~~~~~T:~I. 
. 4025Bb1l1 
N\obile Home _LOtS 
~~~Nor.:&~~-~= ::r:~er. Free trash pick-up f~ ~~y ~~~C.~et~l~lfi'ceev:x~r~ 
3000. ' 3816Bil09 
( HELP WANTED) 
ADDRESSER WANTED 1M· 
, MEDIATELY. Work at hom_no 
exJle!jence necessarY--i!xcellent 
t:d's!rite American service, HOI, 
VA~lvd., SuitelOI A~~~~ 
Female to work at 
Deja viJ llllassages 
· 219 W. M:aln ' 
Full cr PIIrt time . 
No~-:t~ry 
Ccme in or call for 
aAXlintment 
549-8813 
AVON CAN HELP YOU 
ST.~RT SAV'NG AGA.N 
Sell (JJel ity products in ~ 
Carbondale ard nearby Elkville 
Excelle"ll NmiI"QS. cat I QuidUY ; 
JOAN MARQUARD _01622 
HOUSECLEANER·Cartervi lie 
~ ~~':ln t.:'~~'. G~&~ 
Designer-I ndOstrial 
T~ledyne Water Pik, 
makers 0 ' the wafer P ik Oral IrrlgalOf' 
line and \'he 910wer ~ by Water 
Pik COI'll t.mer" prcduc ts. is seek ing an In · 
dividual -MIn ex:perlence in in:tuslrial 
design. hunan factor product deSign and 
I'T\Mket reearch. The position offen a 
U"I~ ctW1f!f"IOe for a crNtive individual 
10 combi ne human factors , market 
research .ecmlQU.. and produC ' desi9n 
Into cIe'o'eloPng Con5UrTlI!r product cen-
cepI • . A.B.S. 01' M.S. In produC1 desi9n -
'WOAd be helpfU: . SMddetaited resume l~ 
e lud i na earni ngs h i :uory to 
Vice PresidMf. 
Engineering M1d Resean:tl . 
Teterctvne Water Pik . 
ITJO East Pf"05P!Ct. 
Fan Collins. CD 80521 
An equal """""""i ly _ ...... r 
:WS 
FEMALE FIGURE · MQDELS 
from $8 hourly . Name, aildress, 
~~~~~nS~loet,o :r· ~:0IBO~026::: 
perien.ce necesSary ! 4014CI20 
Medical Laboratory 
Techniciim 
Herrin Hospital 
Hospital Experience 
To WOJ1( nights (all __ 
01' 
_ya._Offlce 
Herrin t-tosPf6t 
201 South l4Ih 
Hen'in. Il 
BUDGET AND FISCAL Assist 
Police Chief wilh departmental 
a .a . degree in a~counting C?r 1·2 
years accounting experIence 
1:~~e1un~e"d~a~5S~!7kf~~: 
~!~id~~~~ an~e~~icr~~~n C~~'¥X 
ellir,ibilil y determined at Dlinois 
~fll~~~~I~~:::~n~~~~V;~e~!r~: 
Elligible applicants apP'ly per-
sonne! office 609 E . College. Equal 
Opportunity Employe!. ~ICHl5 
ward Clerk 
Full or. Part Time 
Evening .& night shifts -
ava ilable 
NEdical terminology. helpful 
Acotv at ·P.irSomet Oflier 
He"n HcJ5piral 
201 SalAh l4Ih 
Hrrrin. f-t 
"'7 
( 
MEDICAL -
( T~NSCRI.PTIONI~T 
·f .' Expel' ence ' preferred but 
train qualified typist that can . 
~1. . ' . 
Liberal fr inge benefits , itnd 
equal ~ilY.emplover . " 
. Send r~~e to : 
Dai Iy Egyptian 
Box 1 
'SERVICES 
OFFERED 
COUNSELING P~: Youth 
and parents , )lepreSsi.on . nervous 
habits. s tuttering . bedwettlOg. No 
cost. Center fo r Human 
Development. . 549-441 ~37~k1t~~ 
NEED AN ABoRTlON? 
CALL US 
arc! 10 hetp you tlw'CI4If\ !tn . .. · 
~riera_g1 .. you~cxa.n­
'srl ing, of .,y cU'elim. t.fon arcI 
"'fer It'e prOClOGlr~: --_. . 
, , 1 -
BECAUSE WE CARE 
Call collect 
314-991-{)505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDENT RE NTE RS IN· 
SURA CE o including Theft. 
Studen t Auto Insurance. Franklin 
Insurance Agpncy 5t2 W. Main ·157· 
2179. 3782E I07 
RELIABLE HOME . Mobile Home. 
building mai ntenance. Plumbing. 
~:{!!sin~9~~~ trica-l work at low 
4t03Elll 
HAPPI'NESS AND SOU L ; Ca r -
bonda le East -Side J ocks 
r~oure;.~rFonw~~~~p 1~~~-~7~~~~~: 
3202 ~ 4070E1l3 
;e~~~~~.· TY~ilnSg~E~~:oI ~ O~~d 
multilith se rvices . Town -Gow n· 
Walnut. Carbondale . ~57-4411. 
4024E121 C 
") $A'580 (-~et of 4) 4. . plus tax 
(most cars installed) 
Wit'i coupon effective through Morch 2, 1976 
-------------------------------
• 
VIC KOENIG !!!!!! 
CHEVROLET &iii 
806 E. Main 549- 3388 . Carbondale 
Short on time. 
lf~~i:'~~(~ ,, ~- , I,fi o~ ... , . . _0.., I.. 
- ~ll': 
/ Use Our 
Early Bird/Night Owl Service. 
WOMEN 'S CENTER Current 
Programs : Assertiveness Training 
- Auto Clinic - Moms and Tots -
" Women Alonp" Series - BYO 
Lunches· othe rs . 408 W. Freeman. 
549-42 t5. 3945E115 
saluki diver Brian Kirmse made his last appearance 
as a saluki saturday. Kirmse, SI U's only diver this 
season, is leaving school. He was one of four salukis 
to make their last home appearance saturday. (Staff 
photo by Jim Cook) -
Allows you to drop your cor off for repairs at any 
time of the day or night. See specific instructio}1s 
on our service door entrance. 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
806 E. Main 549-3388 . Carbondale 
NEED WIND~S CLEANED 7 
~ii\~i~:SSh C~ll s~~~~0~11~~ ~:~ 
p.m. 4065EI08 
UNIQUE PHOTOS-we recreate 
photos or t800's. Ready in minutes-
complete with costumes that s lip 
over street clothes . 8xl0 format 
sellia tone-$IO. ror I or 2 for SIS. 
~t~!~~I~n~~~~[~~:ay ig~~~~5 
In Herrin. 3989E108 
STUDENT PAPERS. theses . 
~~~:n~~e~o e~:~~s~s~IU~u~~:~x 
and printi ng ser vice, Aulhor 's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 549-6931. 
B3903E1l4C 
JIFFY PRI NT for all typi ng and 
copyi ng needs . Double spaced 
typing only .85 per page. Fast and 
economical printing is available. 
Jiffy Print 401 Sou th Illinoi s. 
Ca rbond · I" . 457-n32. 3841Et10 
Four tankers 
conclude SID 
home careers 
(Caoti nued from page 16 ) 
'(I_sn't the wrong anchor man . 
It was the wrong accumulation of 
times ." 
Delgado was a double winner in 
the 200·ya rd freestyle . Friday he 
broke hi s own pool record of I Al 
with a time of I :40.9. Saturday he 
was a ll alone on his way to the firs l 
place with a lime of 1:42.5. 
Roberts won twice in the 5O-yard 
freestyle for SIU. Fox was second in " 
bo~~;~~~~~red ' first irvrhe loo-ya rd 
freestyle Frida y. arld Boyd too k 
third. Saut rda y Boyd took second 
.and Fox was third. 
Sa lerno took second Iflace in the 
200·ya rd bac kst rok e Fri day but 
came back to wi n the event Satur-
day . 
Delgado also me t a fo ldable foe 
in Wisconsin's Br orner in the 
butterfly . Horn broke Delgado 's X WANTEO ) i:;U.ec~~~ ( d~~3ir;:iS~~ :tti~:I.~f , 
FASTPITCH SOFTBALL PIT. Horner is I ed second nationally 
_ CHER wanted, for summer in - behind Delgado in times confpffed in 
dependent team . Phone ~f~5 th~~:J:;dD~~~~eJ~:on with ease 
in the butterfly wilh a lime of I : 52.1. 
.( LOST 'J Four SIU swimmers competed in 
... ___________ . .., their final home meets Saturda y. 
They are ~Igado. Schultz. Sergio 
! ~~~~~~fty J~~~~~\~e r~. 'W~ G&~~~~ !~~n~r~~~ ~~~~~r with 
, ~f:i75 contaCVhornton S~~Gs;'~ ~:'TI~sUJat~~r~n ~~~~;eastslroke . 
_---_______ . Gonzales , another' .breastslroker 
( 
RIDERS' - 1 won an exhibition swim Saturd!ly in 
a ·tlme of 2: 17.3. 
, WANTED ' sc~~i~ft~~~e~e -..;h le~~ ~:,~n~ 
lifetime-best 101 405 points in the _ 
diving compelit on. 
SIU's-next competition will be the 
pi~:!~~;~ at ~1~~t~:es.~. M~~~::'~ 
throu~ 6. 
'Daiiy'Egyptian Clauified Advertising Order Form 
536-3311 
Narre: ___________ Date: _____ . Amount Enclosed: 
Address: _____ ---: ____________ Phone: ______ ~ 
,CL~D ADVERTlSlNG RATE: lOc per WOld MINIMUM first i~. $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 WOlds). 10% discount if ad runs twice. 20"10 discount if ad runs 
three Of tour ·issues .• 30% for ~-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST B:E PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED_ Please count every word. Tak~ appropriate 
d iscount. Fi'rst Date Ad 
DEADliNES: 3:00 p.m , day prior 10 pOOlication. to Appear. ___ ---! ___ ~ 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian 
Conmooicatiol)S Building 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale. II 62901 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: ' 
~~ No. ______________ ~ 
Amount Paid _________ ~ 
(
Taken By 
. _ ~Ved By ________ -' 
Special instructions: __________ i ______________ ~ 
_ A - For Sale 
_ B - Fa Rent 
_ C- - Help Wanted 
_ 0 - Empltiyment Wanted 
_ E - Services Wanted 
TYPE OF AOVERTISEMENT 
_ F - Wanted. __ L - Antiques . 
_ G - Lost __ M - Business Opportunities 
- H - Fourlct _ N - Freebies 
_I - Entertainment . _ 0 - Rides Needed-
_J - Announcements p .- Riders wanted 
_ K - Auctia,s & Sales 
CHECK YOUR AO AFTI:R iT APPEAR S! The C';ly Egyptian will be responSIble lOr .only one .'nco..ect 
Il'lbhcatoon ' 
Daily .Egyptian, February 1.4,' 1976; Page 13 
. ~ . 
SIU m~nj~ adversaries~.. ...~£~,......... .. 
(ContI,.. frcm -. ~) - N - ~ claimed a pill ipIDIt the Beareata, AIl~ ~ ;'~,. ~:w.~"" , 
Golcbmlth bad a' mucb easier fiDe." - ba~::e~ro:; :~ ~~~ ,. /~~~i .:.;.~~, '. _ 
time. ' De wtilpped .~tI'. RIck· WieIeD alSo ended bill senior year were TIm Maday, R ... Z1ntack and ~ tI"".' ,.. Y"..; "~.I§'- .~ ~~ batde~'t~m; ~~.-==b:''':':e~ Tim Swoboda . Tbe only tie was .... t6~ ... ~~~~~!' ', ' 
lind meld! .:b.t ~s KaJ~ ~riod ended. It wa~ an eUier ~~een Jay :r,::: ::~~c: ., ,- 't' ... , oil ~ o'~ V 
• ~elIoo. 1'be SaJuki plmed the out· matctl than expected smce Nelsoo's pointl ~~~"~~,\<'A'~~~(\o ~~~1r (/,111' S ............ L-~ , . 
cIuIed NeIaoo midwar. through the record wa~ 27-1~2. . . SaIUm Tim S lost bia ooIy 7..... r'" ~ . .. 
IeCOndperiod. GoIdamltb'SI'fCOl'd is Earlier ID the day, \V-ieIen beat match Sa . • . .&~~ oil ... ,~ . (1,1.$)'  
IIOW 11+1. CinciJlnali's Otto Liske. H . Bel .... o!e oil ~ -.I' ~-t 
"Before the match I thoUllht I'd - cmJnna ~ ~ ~ 6 p.m.-2 a.m. Nal.~ . ~the~~~m~~the~ ~to_~~~ch~a~. m~E~::::::::J~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~::~::~ matCh. ' Goldsmith ~if. "A lot or in he Arena. but I dldn·t. thJdll it {, 
tbou ts ran throu~ my mind wOtjld happen .... W,iesen re'!rrtffed . 
this t~butl~:.~ . ~n~~:d OtherdOUbleWlnne:;JtSIUWere *,. . ~"'ll·n· '~ M E' 1fI.~ IN'S. I ' • . '. artemooo." ~~in~oss. Fred',." and Clyd  11'-.... . 41 ________ 
As ror his NCAA chances. Gold· Bill Ramsden had the roughest 
amith said. "I reel like I'm at my day . He lost both matches. 
W:;~;;:;;;t~m;;:;;;;;;;;i'W" ') . ~.: PARty STAITS 
By RId: KerdI 
SUldmt Writer 
Lee Feinswog's 31 goals in two 
games led the Knothole Gang to the 
men's intramuraJ innertube water 
polo championship Saturday in 
Pulliam Pool . 
The Knothole Gang defeated the 
Ben Wa's in the final game 1~ 
after smashing the Wonder Boys T/. 
2 in the semi-finals. 
The Ben Wa's , who reached the 
championship game after beating 
the Aquanuts 16--3. were down only 
~2 at halftime. A tough man-to-
man defense held Feinswog to only 
four goals in the first half, but he 
exploded ror nine more in the 
second stanza as the Knothole 
Gang pulled away. 
Jim Adams of the Knothole Gang 
said that the Ben Wa's came out fast 
at the beginning but " they'llied out 
, ~m~~n=nt~a~alt~~ B~~i"t.r~~ 
played a smart game by stalling . 
Keith StDefl!er . graduate assistant 
(
in charge of the league. said . " If the 
Ben Wa's had a strong bench . they 
1 would have made it a closer game . 
But it was still the best game 01 the 
season." This was the fir st yea r of 
play. 
FeinswDg . who had 66 goals in 
five games for the season, said that 
his team' s .defense won it for them . 
"J can 't say enough about the 
=
t job Shawn Kenny . Wally 
necki . Jer( , Young' and Jim 
did. passing the ball to me," 
he said. "It was a good team effort 
all year." 
Feinswog provided the crowd with 
a thrill in the final quarter when he 
converted a long J1ass into a g98l. by 
kicking it into the upper left-hand 
corner of the net . 
" I've never seen anything like it .. · 
me spectator said , 
" It was never meant to score," 
said Feinswog . After his 
spectacular shot. FeinswDg left the 
pool because. " 'There's no possible 
encore after that shot ." 
S:toeger said that the first year or 
the league was a " real s uccess 
which introduced a new sport that 
nobody had ever heard or. " 
The only major problem that the 
~ro~~~scou.~I~~ W~~~h:e~~;~;: 
:or~eg~a~ ~e h::rVS:;~~d~; 
~O~~i~~; ' ;;~~~I~~~e ~ '~~c~ 
st ronger league next yea r ." 
" And a much st ronger Knothole 
Gang .. ' Fein..wO!! said . " We will be 
back . .. 
Women cagers win three 
Three - weekend victories pushed 
the women 's basketball tea m 's 
record to ~5 as the Sa lukis draw 
closer to state tournament lime. 
Friday rour players were in 
double figures as SIU beal Western 
Dlinois University, 6O-SO. Forward 
Jan Winkler led the procession with 
16 point! and eight rebounds . Center 
Jeri Hofrmann and rorward Bonnie 
Fo!ey scored 12 and 10 points 
respectively . Guard Sue Schaeffer 
accounted_ror 10. 
As usual Southern dominated--UI& 
boards. · as the Salukis totalei<! 55 
rebounds to Western 's 34. 
Sjlt,urday the SaJukis won a pair or 
victoljies . Saturday morning they 
demolished Eastern JIIinois 
University. 72-32. In the afternoon . 
the Salukis whipped Chicago State. 
~SO. 
Hoffmann and Winkler led the 
team in both games. Hoffmann 
tallied 19 in the Eastern contest ; 
Wlllltler scored 24 in the day 's 
finale . 
Eastern had an atrocio~ gamt' 
Saturday . They only made 14 or 58 
shots ror 24 per cent. Southern's 
shoot ing perct' ntage wasn ' t too 
m4ch better 34 per cent as the 
SaJukis made 32 or 74. 
Next weekend SI U fini shes its 
sweep of the JIIinois teams. They 're 
set to play both JIIinois State and the 
University of Illinois in Dlampaign. 
After those two games the Salukis 
will know how they stand before the 
state tournament March 4 through 
6. 
r. 
IS now 
carrying 
Pepperidge 
Faml Bread~ 
Ever~ Afternoon 
-At J :00· .' 
After those rough mornings, 
come on down and try ... 
35.~ dra"ts . $ J .~O pitchers 
J /2 price ~mixed drinks ' 
917CHESlluL tB~p~~ 
Phone 684-3470 or 687·9600 
AcrDss From Courthouse 
INTRODUCES A N~ LUNCHEON 
MENU BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB., 23rd. 
SERVING FROM 11:30 A.M. TO 3:30-P.M. 
CHOICE OF 
FRIED CHICKEN OR ROAST BEEF. Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 
Creamy Cole Slaw, Vegetable of the Diy Ind Biscuits. $2.10 
.15 DESSERT ••• PIE ..• ICE CREAM ••• SHERBERT ••• FRUIT CUP WITH -MEAL 
MONDAY 
HAM AND BEANS WITH 
CORNBREAD, SLAW. 
Y 
CHOP & DRESS'NG 
SLAW, BISCUITS. 
WEDNESDA' . _ 
SPECIALS 
$1.60 
$1.60 
LASAGNE or RAVIOLI, SLAW, $1.60 
GARLIC BREAD. 
THURSDAY . 
MEAT LOAF, MASHED POTATOES $1 60 
& GRAVY, BISCUITS AND SLAW. • 
FRIDAY 
CHICKEN & DUMP~INGS, $1 60 
SLAW, -BISCUITS. • 
l 
·it:> GREEK SALAD 
CALORIE WATCHERS 
'ROIT PLATE . $1 75 
With c.ttSlh Chee.. • :.~ .. C:HIIt Cheese $1.50 
EGG SAW -'$1 50 WIth lettvce. c.tt ... Cheese • 
HOUSE 'SPEOAL 
. SALADS 
liNCH SPfCIAl ••. (lTl lHAD SlIV· 
ID WITH HAM. TUllEY, SWISS CHOSE 
MOUNDID WITH LETTUCE I TOMATO 
I TOPPID WITH TtfOUSAND ISLAND 
DRESSING). $250 
$250 
/ 
Me';', gympasts~~~ on· road.~. 
. . II)' Jerry 'hdrer . L especially the , ( . gaY!! the pilot (Terry WI!IIdIiDI) the 
o.IIy ~~ WrIteI! blew", aceordiDg to Me.Ie. a. "! IQeI IIIIIIM!Y, they taok • and I 
Aft8.18~ __ ~SIU.~ ·191.aO doD't bow If they Were __ wenttoftDdoutabcdSaatt."M..se ~ six undIf48te!l ___ ani! :!d~ ~~ ="~ ~ bad to "t IIIItiI 10 a .m. 
four ~ 'y"u.!';)CIIe, .. ~ ~ terrible meet." . ~1 to ,et the doctor's Yel"dict JD'IIlIIUl ..... .-.;u Bill ........., ........ Bright spots in the dark evening (McBroom either . tJy 
lee! pretty secUre In his job. W8'e Steve 9Iephard's 1.15 (01 10) tore a mUlld~). missing early 
Until Saturday. perhaps. The whim won the-floor exerc:iae. LaOOe flight he bad·inteDded to to get. 
Salu1tis beat MicbijJan Slate. minus GUTett's wiIIJIing vault (9.05) and to East Lansing In ' for the 
Coach . Mude. 2O~.05-199.50. Kim Wall's fll'll-ptace finish in the meet. Iastead he t the day 
snapping a three-meet Ibsing streak • high bar with 9.1. ' . watchlng.a · district meet 
in the pr'I)C)eIIII. . • - J "Shephard .8Jso had a 9.0 in the ,in .Hfisey ~ . the Midtigan ~ unfmunate dincher WIia.th8t vaulting so he bad one 0{ bjs iM!tter ~ the results. . . the COIICb~' . , men had meets." Meade said ' .' "watIIliiig told me he:s HI and 'r poorest _. Otherwise. Ridt Adam's f~ ready to app~for the job DOW," 
• losing to llliiIois 197.30- second in the all-around !N&S 'about Meade la\lllhel£ 
194.25. all S1U had to gel' excited about. The Salukis,woo ery iJx!!vidual 
The perplexinl[ story began Tony Hanson. who usually leeds event and fot!r of six t9m 
Friday night. "a terrible night" as 'iJutherir to a strong side . horse events· ~ the Spartans. 
Meade termed it..., t Northern total, scored 7.3 in the event, his Steve Shephard again woo the 
D1inois. . worst showing oNtle season. The . floor ex, . time with a superior 
Freshman Scott McBroom hurt team totaled only 'Z1 points in the 9.3. SlU the team event 34.15-
his side in the . warmup. then event. over six pcints below their . 33.40. -
aggravated the injury competing OIl season average. . Tony Hanson made I,IP for Friday 
the pommel horse. - "Alter So the team flew on to Michigan night·s pei'form~ -lith .. . 9.2 win . 
~rlencing Intense pain and without Mea£,o stayed behind to m the side horse.... The Salukis 
develop_ a -bigli *ter, McBroom fmd " out t had haPP\!lled to padded their team lead by taking 
waS ni!hed to l/Ie hOSpital.. MeBroom . · , I - - the htrse 34.05-33.00. -
Meanwhi.1e, his teammates, "I gave the to (Kim) Wall , After staying close on the rings 
-. h'· Ie SIU . and the vaulting, S1U put the meet 
. ••• W f, ·women ~a~~:~~ ~~~75~~~ 
b M· h· S ' Adams won the bars with.1III 8.9 but ~at f,C f,gan tate =r:r~ ti~~~~.:,~ 
By Jerry Tucker the ,,;st regular .season ~eet for wi~:e9.~~ett woo the ·vaulting 
Dany E~P~D Sports ~rlter se.D1o.r Pat Hanlon .who alde,d the Kim Wall, who had been in a brief 
The leaping lady from u,mbard MIchIgan State .vlctory ~I~ a slump, bated out ·of it in M!chigan 
has done It again . :;econd and tw.o Uu!:!! place fmlshes by winning the rings with an 8.8 the 
. Denise Didier won the vaulting, m the fOil! events. . high bar with a 9.2 and the ' all-
the bars lind the all-around titre SWM9 IS led by Cheryl Dla!,!ond around with a 52.45 total. , 
Saturday as the elite gymnasts from and Merry Crouch, both ~nslste~t The nast t and I t dual 
sm downed Michigan State 105.43- alI-arolJ!ld performer~. DIamond IS eet ·gymSaturd s ~k, ' ~. , S1U. 
101 35 _ a two-time Ali-AmerIcan gyll\nast m . ~ ay wmg e 
she'did have hel tho h but CrouCh has bested her several Louisville baskel~all ~ame, w,hen 
Diane Grayson, ~ho is~r~m Or. times this season. . they meet the Uruverslty , of Iowa. 
~~:~~~:!:~litf!!~ 
as she won the two events Didier did 
not win. Grayson showed no par-
tiality to the Spartan team as she 
won the~ance beam with a 9.06 
and the ~~ exercise with a 9.03. 
w~~~~ whl~h-:!. fJJ~:~ withr~ 
9.OS score to Win the meven bars. 
The Salukis are now 8-1, sand-
wiching the sole loss between a pair 
or four-meet winning streaks. 
That single defeat has further 
signigicsnce. SIU lost to Southwest 
Missouri State in the Arena Jan. 30. 
after winning 30 consecutive dual 
meets. The elite women travel to 
Columbia, Mo. with blood in their 
eyes as they will. try to avenge that 
black mark Tuesday night. 
The rematch will be the Salultis 
last dual of the season. It will also be 
!.nch. 9 . results. 
Va~t!rW ' 
1) 9.1S, Denise Didier (51U ) 
2) 1.10, Am Weaver (Mich. 9 .) 
S) 1.'15, Pal HanlQO (51U) 
a.rs 
1) ' .01, Denise Didi,er (51Ul 
2) 1.13, Pal Hanlon (51U ) 
s) .... Klthy Kincer ~ich. SI.) 
Beam 
Il ' .os. DiaIe Grayson (51U ) 
Z) I.SO. Denise Didier (S1U) 
3 ) 1.45, Pal Hanlon (S1U) 
I'1oor Exercise 
I ) ' .CD, Diane Gr~ (S1U ) 
2) I .a , Am Weaver (Mich. St. ) 
{) 1.&'1. Kalhy Kincer (Mich. 9. ) 
AII·AroonI 
I ) 35.44. Denise Didier (S1U ) 
2) 34.&'1. Di_ Grayson (S1U) 
3) 34.11. Klthy Kincer (Mich. 9 .) 
1M playoff tea~s 
to meet Thursday 
The men's intramural basketball 
playoff meet1n8 is scheduled for 4 
_'t::~::m.in Al~h~O~~ 
a...soo or better record should have. a 
~resentative at the meeting. . 
AI WOIk ~ 
we AccePt 
BankAmerlcard 
Master Charge 
227 S. 1 .... 
... .,..,.. 
- ph._41M2 
New Hamps~e . . 
Prim~y . Watch 
Come to a Political Party! 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 7 p.lIJ. 
(813 s. w .... tgbr--r.t to .. ~ ... ) 
• All the b8er you can drink 
• Entertainment br folksinger AI era .... 
• 3 talevlsIons watch all networks for 
latest returns. 
• Telephone Lfnkup. Up-to-the-minute 
'reports direct from New. Hamshire 
precincts. 
~ $2.00 Donation 
Tickets at Student Center and 
At the Door 
r-$ponsorecJ by Jimmy Cc:iter Presidential Campaign 
Paid fOr by IhtJir'rw'nlt'carter Preidtntall Qr'nc:aq\. EiIeen5n'WI. presCDOr"dtnaw. Orde f'I;ttI 
""..,,"'CII'bcrdI_S4N97&.' 
Ca", you 
shoulder'- it? 
A Lleutenan of Marines. Command a 
Marine pta oon. or pilot a multi-mill ion dollar 
Phantom jet. At your age that's more 
r~ponsibility than most men will ever know. 
Can you sMulder i't? . 
You begin leadership training to earn your ' 
lieutenant's bars next summer. No training 
01 any kind is qui red during the 
school y 
II yo n handle the job. the Corps 'will 
m e you a Lieutenant 01 Marines the day 
u graduate. ' 
I troduce yoursell to the Marine Offics: 
who visits your ~us. 
TheMaiiaes 
..,Ioomgfor 
aJew~rnen 
to lead. 
~~ officer Selection Team will be itt the ' 
Avia school on February 24 . . They will be set up in 
the I -. The team will be on the mal" campus. in the 
Saline -and Irquois Rooms on February 2S and 26. 
Cc:me by and see us. -
/ 
Available now ... 
non Sequ,llur 
Carbondale's own 
news/ f~ature ~z;nel 
Sold . at Student' Center, 
'e'dole bookstor.es, ·Morris Library 
.and Co~municatio~ildi~g. -
Creat features in a g at CT performer. 
• Electronic fuel iniec n 
• 2800cc overhead Cilm Rlne 
• Power-assist front disc brake-s 
• Fully independent suspension I 
• 4-speed fully synchronized transmission 
• AM/ FM radio with power antenna 
• Full CT instrumerttation 
• Contoured front buCket seats 
• 2 models : 2- a nd 4-seater 
And t·here·s much more. Test-drive a 
Datsun 280-,Z today. 
. The fuel in;ectecl.. 
~
Epps Motors Inc. 
Route 13 East 
Carbondale 
457-21M . 
'( I 
Sa!!2. b}i~~~~s M!!!(I12r!~)r ..... ~~~ ... ~:: 
Dally EI.Y)Idu s;orta WrIter . the race for the Missouri Valley title. ~rformance by Glenn, Ortega) said, it." 
. . , "n's been tough playing on the road, 'He's a good one. Glenn's an excellent It would aeem like many Drake.1aDs 
An eight-inch sncprfall on Des Moines, although I think we've played weD on tbe shooter. The thing I like above and are diseDcbanted with the team at .UU 
Iowa, and Drake ' Vniversity early road. We did a better job of getting the beyond anything else is his tem- point..A1tbougb the oIfic:ial crowd c:ouDt 
Saturday momiDg, nMrly paralyzed the baD up the Door tonight and gettiolt into claimed 4,527 fans WItched the SIU-
city and campus. the offense quicker ," Lambert said. Drue game Saturda~lt was mOft Hke 
A second storm later in the evening SIU got into ils offense . ..so weD the 3,500. Foul weather OD and off. the court· 
almost buried the ' brake Bulld~s points sta,rted piling up 'faster than. bad lODletbiJl& to do ·~th at-
basketball team alive. The storm blew m drifting snow. By the time siX minutes 
from Soutliern Illinois' .nd the Saluki . bad ticked away in the second tile 
wind completely devastatea the Drake Salukis,were up by 21. They 
. squad, . ' '7 leads of 25 ·po~nts. with the J"'A"""'_~ 
The IU storm~: minutes to coming with 8:39 left ip th«ame. 
build up to full s '. but hen it did, was ~ver really in ~lMf' game in 
Drake had lost ano game 83-70. It second hall. 
was SIU's ninth conference win against ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 
tl.vo losses. ThI! Salukis are now 14-8 for 
the season. , .. 
an~r;.~: :~:f,&~d to .2=6 i.n conferen,ce. 
Surprisingly, Drak.e led the Salukis 
until a lay\IP by Mel Hughlett at the 10:28 
mark of the first baIl put SIU . n iro n t 
for good 17-16. About four minu.tes later 
the Salukis struck like,an unexpected 
blizzard. 
.' In the last six minutes of the half, 
freshman AI Williams and Mike GleM 
hit four and three baskets respectively 
to give SIU a 13-point lead at _halltime. 
SlU's biggest lead of the hall was 17. 
The team's flrSt liall was the result of 
several baSkets off the fast break. an 
uninspired Drake team and the . 
rejuvenation of Williams. 
Williams played his best offensive 
game in a long time, scoring 18 points. 
His shooting percenta~e (seven of 13. 54 
t;Yil~::!'ba:s:e~!g c:~~r o:ecl~~~ r~ 
shots. He also hit two 91' three 10 to 15-
footers off the fastbreak. 
"AI'sbeen playing good the last couple 
of games," Coach Paul Lambert said 
following the victory. "He just played 
real wen tonight." . 
The victory was only SIU's third on the 
road this yea • but a very important one. 
51 U 83 (FG.FT. TP) Ford ~; Wiisar:f 
9; Glenn 11,.26; Abrams 6-2-1-4; Williams 7-
~18; Hughlett 4'2-10; Totals 34-15-«3. 
DraIce 70 (FG.FT.TP) HIIrris 6-4-16; J 
6-.16; Ll"lepage +0-8; Geither >4-10; 
.Kreklow 4-W;; flellen ~2-2; Totals »-1~70. 
Halftime score: 51U 45. Drake 32. Next 
gllme: Thursday vs. Louisville at 51 U Arena . . 
~~: :::~::~::::::::::::::::::;::::~:;::f.:::::::;':::::::::::::<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' 
"This was a very Oisappointing loss," 
said . Drake Coach Bob Ortega 1 
- as he disgustedly downed a soft drink. 
"We're not playing with any heart or 
personal or indivfddal pride . • ' Before 
you have collecti.ve pride, you have to 
have personal pride. 
"We don't have that." Ortegal said. 
" Especially in our frontline." 
The B\llldogs, who start 7-foot center 
Rod Littlepage, were continlJ .. lly beaten 
inside, despite..Drake's 45-43 edge in 
total rebounds. 
Ortega I continued "When the 
momentum changed, we reacted in a 
negative way, rather than in a positive 
way ." When asked if he expecte!i 
Williams to sho t 0 well Ortegal 
replied. " No. I thi k he probable took 
some shots that Pa Lambert did not 
want him to take, II 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
l ' 8ports , ~GE~~~ r~~ ./ goal attempts for 26 . points. -Recentl'f against IJradlev he oAas held to lS points and he hit only 8 of 24 shots against' Wichita State. (Staff photo by Dave Wleciorek) . 
Seniors' skills' highlight wrestling wins 
By Scott 8urn~de 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Three Saluki seniors received 
wrestling "degrees ' n excellence" 
Saturday at the Arena as SIU closed out 
it's regular season with two impressive 
victories. 
. Saturday afternoon the Salukis threw 
a 33-6 strangle-hold on the University of 
CinciMati. Hours later SlU whipped 
Illinois State, ~12. 
~ wins. which lifted SlU's season 
record ·to 1~7 were the last home 
matches. for seniors Joe Goldsmith. Jim . 
Horvath and Mark Wiesen. 
Altogether the trio has posted a 6J9-9.4 
record this year 'for,coach Linn Long's 
wrestling squad. a team he calls "the 
best all-around team I've had." 
Illinois State 
,', drops Valley bid 
- ' NORMAL. Ill. (A"Pl-Citing 
"significant uncertainties" over the 
future of the Missouri Valley 
Conference, Illinois State University 
withdrew its application Monday to join 
the conference. The application 'had 
been on. ftle since early 1975. and an 
official visitation of the university 
Conference officials was made las 
March. 
Warren Schm .... athletic director of 
Illinois State. told conference ' 
commissioner Mickey Holmes th~t, 
"Silnificant uacertalDties · about/ the 
~~ ~ ~:ii~:~~~ 
tJaivenity witbdraw its application for 
MmiIIkID ... Tbe iDltitutioa is confideiIt 
that a1temate ~ opportunities 
wiD be f~ the- IIICIIIths 
~.'" 
Two of the three seniors, Goldsmith time. which tied the match. One second 
and Wiesen. achieved two victories before the final buzzer . Williams was 
Saturday. while Horvath only wrestled penalized oQe point for stalling. which 
in the Illinois State tussle. enabled Horvath to win. 
.-Horvath's Saturday match was After the match Williams said he 
perhaps the closest of the day. Pitted thought the call was justified. Williams 
against ISU's captain. Dave Williams, won a simi liar decision earlier this 
Horvath won the 167-pound match on a year . 
stalling call in the last few seconds of : wrestlers may meet at the 
the third period . , NC regionals this weekend. Williams 
. Williams had taken the lead . 6-5 with mks Horvath should be seeded No.1 
55 seconds left in the matclr; on a one. foc. tJ\e...tournament. _ 
. point escape. However. Horvath had "I h~ve. a to~n time. nd;ing hi':'T' To 
have to take him down better than I 
have ever before. II Williams explained. 
. Asked about a poSsible top rating at 
regionals. Horvath said. "I would like 
to be No. 1 stricOy in terms of 
psycfling them" (NCAA opponents) out . 
with it." Horvath said. 
As for the match, Homath said, "I g~ 
beat by .. a stalling point against ' 
Williams earlier. I didn't expect to get , 
it. but I'm glad it happened." Horvath 
is 23-2-3 for the season. . 
(Continued on ~ 1-4) built up a. substantial margin on ,ridin& beat hIm 10 rl'l{lonals I m Just gomg to 
Swiu(mers dunk last two ·home foes 
By Muk Kurowski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
dour and seven-tenths of a second) (9 :44.6) in the 1.000 Friday ~ came 
ahead of CinciMati's anchor man in the back Saturday to drop five seconds off 
relay. ~ that time, 
SlU swimming Coa Bob Steele may "Meets that depend on the last relay "I thought Bryan's swims in the 500's 
not be as accurat s Jeane Dixon all are few and far between-." Steele said. were key swims. II Steele said "He did it 
the time. b e was 100 per cent Friday 's relay team cons.isted of Dave when we needed it. II 
accurate t two dual meets over the Boyd. Mike Salerno, DeMis Rober_and 't:he two meets were only sllghUy 
week . . , " Delgado. Steele puU~ ~ick Fox rr~m " ferent. Against Wisconsin. tbesaJukis 
St predi.cted ~hurs~y t~t home that relay and used hi~ 'n the openmg all the way. but against CiDcinnaU 
dual ts WIth W~m Fridaf ~nd 400-yard medley relay mstead. SIU had to come from behind after 
Cincinnati Saturday cOufcl be deciO!!d in "Going into .the last -relay I wa$ con- losing the openma relay. 
the last event of the day- the 400-yaJ"d fident." ' Steele said. "I felt )Ne could The SIU mecTley relay team of 
freestyle r~lay_. afford to give up a secon~ with ~lerno Salerno. Paul Schultz. Greg Porter and 
He was nght both tImes as SIll edged instead of Fox. They (WISConlllD) put Fox gave the Salukis a 7-0 lead after 
Wisconsin 62-51 and CinciMati 61-52 by . together a helluva relay. winning the relay by almost two leConds 
winning the relays. The two wins upped "U you look at it objectively. we won on the strength of Fox's freestyle leg on 
the SaJUkis' dual meet record to 8-3. . the meet by six inches," Steele joked. ·the anchor. - . 
"I think since I've been coaching in . In both meets. the consistency of the Saturday with Dennis Roberts in the ;.J 
college that's the first really close meet distance freestyle events pulled the anchor SIU lost the relay by a tenth of a 
one of my teaIPs .have won when the Salukis through. .' second. 
going really got tough," Steele said of Dave Swenson and Bryan Gadekan ........ chan . ...... edley reIa .. 
Friday's meet. finished first and thirdjn the I,OOO-yani "I t""",. a II ce ID U,", m y. 
Saluki ~do touclled the end freestyle and flrSt and second in Jhe 500- S~le saId. I wan~ to have-Fox OD the 
of the poet six inc~ (four-tenths yard freestyle both nights to add to the last n;lay. I was a htUe more f~ba 
of a second than Brad Homer in SIU point to.tal. of ~~r last ~lay and we shouJdD t ve 
the frees relay to win ~ Friday Steele said the way (Swenson and ~" ~d after the ~Ie team 
dual. Gadekan swam the distances was the ' . won banclily~ , 
Satur~l the Salukis had an-easier . key to the win Friday. • (Continued on ptge. 13) 
time as Delpdo wu more than six feet Gadebn swam a lifetime best time 
